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Homecoming Fete ,Starts· Tonite
The 1967 Homecoming Queen will be crowned tonight

-at the Float Night Street' Dance in front of the DAA Building
on University Avenue. The Homecoming Queen Committee
is sponsoring the dance, with music from -7 :30-11 :00, pro-
vided by Frank's Body Shop.
At 9: 15 the UC Bearcat Band

will begin marching down Clfiton
Avenue followed by the UC
Cheerleaders and the Men of
Metro. The Men of Metro will
stop by each fraternity and soror-
ity house, picking up any stragg-
lers still working on their floats,
and entice them into joining the
festivities. Upon the crowd's ar-
rival at University Avenue, the
cheerleaders will 'lead . them in a
short pep rally. A Phi Pelt Com-
edy Flick will be showncontin-
uously in Wilson -Auditorium
throughout the evening.
At approximately 10 p.m., the

1967 Homecomnig Finalists will
be presented. The finalists include
Cindy Hodell, Doris, Kohl, Mari-
anne Mesloh, Lynne Scott, and
Sherry Vorbroker. The new Queen
will be crowned by the presently
reigning Queen; Janet Hadler, In
case' of rain, the crowning will
take place in the Losantiville

r Room of the University Center at
10: 00 p.m. :~.';'_
The. n.ew"'-~Q·uJ~en.:wi~l~lead-;, the,

"Where' in'r-the Wodd"Parade
down CliffonAve. Saiuifiay'mOr.ll.

'~;ing, Nov.-4, at 10 a.m. Her' Court
and last year's Queen will follow
,as welf as angel flight. guidon. _

All Wet . • .'
Pershing Rifles Drill Team, the ,

. Band, and four high school bands.
The Homecoming floats will con-
stitute the colorful ending to the
parade. The parade route is down
Clifton Ave., over to Ludlow,
through Burnet Woods and into
Nippert Stadium.
The ,Cincy Bearcats and the

Boston College Eagles duel at
1 :30 in Nippert Stadium. Half-
time entertainment "includes pre-
sentation of the Semifinalists in
the Float Competition, the Home
coming Queen and her Court,
last year's Queen, and half-time
entertainment by ·the UC and
Boston Bands.
"Cincy \"" Center of the World" .

the. 1967 Homecoming Dance, is
from 9 p.m- l a.m in the new
Cincinnati Con v e n t ion Hall.
Amanda Ambrose, B r 0 a dw a y
singer, will entertain and Denny
Heglin and his Band will provide
music for the' evening: Winners
for both the Men's and Women's
Division 'for Homecoming floats
wrUb-e,,;':anllQUl1cced/aJ: t.her"epd: of
theeven.iJig,,·; , . , ,-, .
, ~=:tiANCE~;TICKETS will be-sold
at the street dancs Friday night
'and Saturday during the game in
the Union.

, . . .;;. ,'.> s.: _.'::~<'~~, : .<~·<·l~. _~. ;~:ir~:'~'i~9-,~;,·, '';;''~', ;:_.f~/-'{~ ;.~.'~_I
RAINY WEATHE'R prevailed this week.s the·we.i".erinan,tbreat~ns to 'put,:thedamper on, UC's
coming Festivit~,s. 'Here-en the Union Bridge, stud~nts' spla·sh,.fheii· waY,through the puddles.

-

Author Toppin To Discuss
lIN L d hi C ". · II-egro ,eaers Ip '151$.

Commuter. Food Pleas Heeded;
Losantiv·ille Opened' For Lunch1955 Doctor of Philosophy degree

from Northwestern University,
Evanston, I'll. .
Dr. Toppin. has taught at Ala-

bama State College, Fayette-
ville, N. C., State College). the'
University of Akron, and has been
visiting professor at Western Re-
serve University andtJC.
Author of several articles and

threebooks, Dr. Toppin's articles

"Negro Leadership in Crisis"
is the general subject the na-
tionaly-know Negro educator and

- author Dr. Edgar A. Toppin will
discuss in two public lectures at
the University of Cincinnati, Nov.
6 and 7. Both lectures will be at
4 p.m. in Room 127, - McMicken
Hall.
Monday (Nov. 6), Dr, Toppin

will speak on "Evolution of Tac-
tics of Protest, Submission, With-.
drawal." .This Tuesday, Nov. 7,
his topic is "Emergence of the
New Militancy."
Professor of history at Virginia.

Strite Oollege, Petersburg, Dr.
Toppin is a graduate of Howard
University with bachelor's and
.masters degrees. He received a

Some 300 students made use of
,the University Center's Losanti-
ville Room cafeteria service yes-
terday, in the' room's first day
open .since the first week of
classes.
The LosantiviUe Room, located

on the fourth floor of the Center,
was opened for the second time
in six weeks, in an effort to 'alle-
viate the crowded iconditions in
the other three University Center
cafeterias. "
The room was closed after five

day of service the first week- of
classes, due to the fact that few
students were using it. It aver-
aged 50 students a day at that
time.
The decision to re-openthe

room was made after a meeting of
food service, committee members

and student government officers'
last week.Crowaed conditions
had resulted mainly from the use
of the Columbia Room {or resi
dent hall students only, a change
from last year.
Miss Joan Cochran, directer rof

the University Center, called the
turnout "a good start, in view of
the fact that this was the first
day."
Peak time for the cafeteria

was 12:30 to 1:00, when approxi-
mately 200 students were eating.

T.hecrowd first started to sweeI-
after eleven o'clock classes, rising
from 50 to 120 in less than' 15
minutes. ' "
The main complaint of, the stu-

dents was that the food line
moved too slowly. According, to
one worker in the cafeteria, this
was due to the fact that the Los-
antiville Room has only one en-
trance, and the line can therefore
move in only one direction. At its
busiest time, the line was some 25
students long.

"

LosantivilleRoom Re-opens

Lost Our HeadDr. Edgar Toppin

include "Black Brigade in the De-
fense of Cincinnati", in the Jour-
nal of Negro History, and "Walter
White and the Atlanta NAACP's
Fight for Equal Schools," in the
History of Education Quarterly.
His books are entitled "Pioneer

and Patriots: The Lives of Six
Negroes of the evolutionary Era,"
"A Mark Well Made: The Negro
Contribution to American Cul-
ture," and ,"T h e Unfinished
March: The Negro in the United
States, Reconstruction to World
War 1." -

Dr. Toppin is a member of the
board of directors of the Southern
Fellowship Fund, Editorial Board
of the Journal of Negro History,
and Executive Council of the As-
sociation for the Study of Negro
Life and History, Inc.
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Two weeks ago, NR Exchange
Editor Lisa Rothman wrote to
rColumbia' University, a m 0 n g
other schools, asking if they'd
like to exchange papers with the
News .Record.
The Columbia school newspa-

per wrote back that they were
glad we were interested; but un-
fortunately have a policy of ex-"
changing papers only with Ivy
League' schools. If the NR wanted
to go ahead and send, its issues
to Columbia, though, it was all
right, the letter said.
C Our apologies to Columbia for
being so bold. Lisa's just a young
girl, and must ha ve 10st her head.
Imagine the thought of an Ivy
League school' actually sending
its paper to a little midwestern
school like Cincinnati.

EARLY' CROWDS begin to form in .t~e l:-osantiville Room,
W~dnesday to. alleviate. the crowded cafeteria' conditions •.
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Wolter'sExtellsion P1aflning'New'O'DK Membe~~'JTapped;
Ope.n House ,T"is Sunday .VP.'Schviain<'Addr~sse$.Grol.p,
T he new Raymond Walters er learning in that all aspects of . """ , '" I

Branch of DC in Blue.Ash is hav- the. school, including the profes- by Janie Heilker Tom-Macejko, and Frank Nutter. dents take advant~ge ,or, 'a ' re a-
ing an Open House Sunday after- sors and grades, are oriented. .. . The '~two faculty members who tively large, ~umber, of no~-cam-
noon 'November 5, from 3 to 5 around the student body. SIX outstanding Jumorand se- were tapped are Mr. Ralph pus iactivities and leadership ,po-
p.m." As of Oct. 18, there "were '594 nior men and two members of Cooke of DAA, and Dr. Wasif Ab-. sitions." -
Dean Hilmar Krueger will act full time students and' 46 part- the l]'C faculty were tapped boushi from the political science He then went-onto explain the

as host in the auditorium at 3 . time students attendi~g ~he fi~st Wednesday as ·me,mbers of Omi- departme~t'of A&S. consequences of the ingrown
p.m. at ,a brief program to ex-' semester at RWB. ThIS figure In- cron 'Delta Kappa. The main ~pe.aker at t~e c~re- communit at UC and to propose
plain the philosophy and pur- eludes a total of 566 students from " " hi h mony was DaVId Schwam, vice- y. '
poses of the branch. Both formal Ohio, 103 from Cincinnati pr?per, ''l'he Tapping cere~0ll;Y, W ic president, of ,UC's Alpha Theta a few solutions. "
and informal tours "of the build- and some students from Indiana, was open to the public, was held circle of' Omicron Delta Kappa. The first reason, that a mmor-
ing will follow. " New York, and, Virginia. at 2:30 p.m. in the Main Lounge of As,U€'s major problem he cited ity leadership in campus activ-
The, Walters Branch held its 'The' Branch provides' two-year the University Center. " the,'~ingrown comm~mty." ities is undesirable, Schwain

dedieationIast-Friday with Sena. career oriented programs as well The new student members of 'The Ingrown Community, said is that "many others could
tor Maloney and UC President as two-year transfer programs the men's honorary organization "This" Schwain said "is 'the and 'should benefit from the recre-
Langsam pr~s~nt.,.It, is a "stu- (or 'a four-year BA ~r BS ~egree, ~re I:e. M, Bauman, Denis Cleet- situatlo~ on campus in' which a ational and leadership opportun-
dent-oriented institution of high- The faculty IS provided ,WIth fa- er, Joe Herring, Jay Kelman, relatively small number of stu- ities of campus life. At present
~ cilities for each .of the co~rses' ~- only a small number of students

DRAWING TABLE fered, whether It·b.e typmg: bIO- hold leadership positions."
, • chemistry, or de~tIstry. WIthout As proof of this' statement,
Anco Built the Branch many studeuts wou~d Schwam cited the fact" that the

be forced to commute to,the main three' upperclass vmen's "honor-
U:C: camp~s ..and would.~cur ~~- aries have a totai membership of
ditional tUItIOnand transportation 34 students.
costs. , h t th .'

"A second reason t a e in-
g r 0 wn community should be
opened up," Schwain wenton, "is
the marked tendency Tor over-
active. students. to, lose perspec-
tive with respect to non-classroom
facets of campus life."
'I'he ispeaker also said that the .

'ingrown community created a
stagnation in the flow of ideas:
the same people with the same
ideas come to the same meetings.
The ingrown community is also

undesirable, Schwa in continued,
because of "the finished products
themselves . : . the dances, the
student governments, and the
'convocations:" He added that no
one can be effective when he's
trying to run everything.

Responsibility' For Change
Schwain laid the' responsibility

for doing away with the ingrown
community at UC onethree groups
-those active in campus organi-
zations, those who ,are not active,
and thirdly, personnel administra- ,
tors. He suggested, among other
things, that student leaders .try
to make the activities more at-
, tractive by breaking down' the
"stereotype of the typical activ-
ities man or woman."
Another speaker, John Hag-

ner, president' of UC's ODK cir-
cle outlined briefly the purposes '
of Omicron Delta Kappa and the
qualifications necessary to be
considered for membership.

31x42, oak base, factory finish-
ed. ' 'Cost, $50~00. '5ell $2S.oo.

, I
Ca II: 931-S367.

THE CLIFTON CHURCH
OF'RELIGIOUS',SCIENCE

~
3352 Jefferson Ave.,

invites you to atte'nd its various aetivitles
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP, 11;00 A.M.

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP, THURSDAY,' 6:00 P.M.
CLASS, THURSDAY, 8:00 P.M. , , "

hear "CREATIVE THOUGHT FOR TODAY" SUNDAYS,
A.M., stationWZI P, 10S0 A.M., 92.SFM on your dlal.

Consultation by appointment.
For further information. contact:

Rev. David L. Downing, Minister-Practitioner
Phone: 281-\9000

Also,
10:15
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" Officiol Congratulations.
Dean of Women,'Mariorie Stewart, and history Professor William
Vogel, congratulate Denis Cleeter upon his being tapped forODK., .

OLYMPIAN CLUB
every Friday and Saturday night
THE HAPPENING THINGS

featuring Mr. Soul,
J. J.PETERSON

6289 Glenway Ave.
lopposite Shillito's,
Western Woods

~FHdayt No~emberl 3 ' )1:<)617
, '/ /

~:
)f
i

/

-A'2!!fD"_ ~q2e~t£!e'
W.lsori' Auditorium

Four,_ nights only ,
. 'Thursday, F'riday, Saturday & Sunday. ,

, Nov. 16-17-18 and 19
8:3,0 P.M.

Name _

Major . Year - _
Present
address
PhOne _
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Beth St~l, a Sophomore flute maior, ·in the College Con-
servatory·Of Music, obviously knows her "DoRe Mi's,", as she
is a 'member of bOth Mu. Phi Epsilon'Music Sorority, and CCM
Tribunal. For grins Beth enioys reading a' good book.

Pass-Fail 'System Considered
by Kerry Klum,pe

Proposals for a pass-fail grad-
ing system are appearing again
on the University of Cincinnati
call\Pus. .
The possibilities of instituting

a program where the student
would not receive letter grades,

- but merely be notified of passing
or failing the course, are being
studied by Alpha Lambda Delta,
a freshman women's honorary.
Findings will be submitted to the
Arts and Sciences tribunal for
further action, says Jay Kelman,
tribunal president.
A pass fail program has been

proposed' at Ohio State Univer-
sity by its .Council of' Govern-
ments, The Ohio State\ Lantern
says. The. OSU 'Plan calls for:
Sophomores; juniors,>and .seniors
being allowed to enroll in a maxi-
.mum' 15- hours of pass-fail
courses .during three years. These
classes, the paper says, will not
be credited toward major require-
ments. Students enrolled in pass-
fail subjects will be required to
do all regular class work.
According to The Lantern this

plan has not been presented for-'
mallyto OSUofficials, but it says
a faculty, committee 'on academic .
.affairs- will study. the report.

------------_._-_._---

Misunderstan'dingFost"ers Riot
-VDungNegroesFeel; Neglected

that. it is their problem, and no
one else understands it."
In polnting iout .the view taken

by. the' city during the riots,' Mr.. • ,

.Sandman expla~ned- that without
adherence to the rules of law and
order, there can' be no solution
to the problem facing the Negro.
"I cannot understand how people
can picket and march to focus at-
tention on their 'problems, 'and
thus infringe on the rights of oth-
er people. lam not against pro-
tests, but I don't think that· they .
should Iimit the rights of other
citizens in the community."

Rooted In Frustra,tion
Dr. Green pointed -out that

much of the racial trouble is root-
, ed in the frustration of the Negro
in not seeing any real ~push of the
white community to correct the
racial inequities. "They 'see the
Governor of Ohio come down'here

TR-4, 1'964
British Green

Michelin-X tires, radio, Abarth.
Excellent condition, very rea-
sonable. CaU: 475-2254.

)

. 'I~ .,

U,N,IVERSITYBOO,KSTORE,

As viewed by a panel of Cincin-
nati citizens closely tied with last .
summer's race problem, much o!
the racial unrest in the, city is
fostered by misunderstanding be-
tween the races; as' exemplified
by the recent' coverage of the
Hughes incident and related mis-
conceptions of the public in ge-
neral.
This was one of the major opin-

ions brought out in last Friday's
Kewman Center panel discussion.
"Racial Tension in Cincinnati."
Participating in' the discussion
were Henry Sandman, Cincinnati
Safety Director; Dr. Bruce Green,
president of the local chapter. of
'the NAACP;. and Rev. Robert
Beck, pastor of the First United
Reformed Church of Christ. Com-
mon Pleas' Court Judge John
Keefe acted as moderator.
Bringing' out a minority Negro

point of view, Dr. Green stated
that a "frightening development
has been taking place in the
streets of the metropolitan cities.
Young Negroes. have been con-
vinced that if they are going to
die, they should die in the streets
fighting for something that they
'believe will help their race, rath-
er .that fighting for the whites-
in Vietnam."

Prevalent Among Young.
While emphasizing that is it a

minorityvviewpoint, Green hast-
ened to add that it is prevalent
among the young, and it seems

, to be Igrowing, especially in the
northern cities. . -
When questioned as to why

there is no southern rioting, Dr.
Green said that in' the South,
Negroes have made great strides

. in recent years, while the north- I _

ern Negroes, even though they
were far ahead in racial freedom,
have, not seen the same dramatic
progress., "They feel neglected,
and some are willing to listen to
anyone who 'will 'provide them
with some sort of answer to their
problem.T.hat is just it; they feel

lIon campus"

FALL:. REMAI'NDER BOOK SALE
99c to $12.95

Travel-Art-JReference-H istory
Science...;P!oetry...•Biogra phy-H umor

Sports-Phi,losophy.:.Literatu re-Psyc'~ology ,

SALE STARTS ·MONiPAY N'OV. 6th
Some reduced as much as 70%

·'REMEiNIDOUSSAVliN,(iS
Come Early For Full Selection

Limite~Tirne 'O.,,'I,y
r ,

CI'othbound/~at .Paperl)ack

and push the city leaders to. back
the 'building of. a stadium, and
within one year, plans are made
and construction is almost ready
to begin. Yet they uont see any
such intervention in their prob-
lems, and certainly nothing com-
parable in the way' of action."

ADMINISTRATIVE
TRAINEES

8400, fee .paid. If you are a
young graduate . and looking
.fer a position that offers you
.immediate supervision plus
exposure to aU areas~ofthis-
aggressive -company's, busi-
ness, call:

The Employment Mart
414Walnut St.

Rm.607
Phone: 621-4104

Sta!ndard~PresseciSteel (0.
Jenkinton, Pa.

(Northern suburb of Phila.)
SPS designs, manufactures and markets precision fasteners
.for aerospace and .industrial applications. .
SPS is an international corporation .employing 9,000 people' in
11 countries. Sales for 1966'exceeded $143million.
Opportunities Available Fo~ "
Gr~duatesln:
MECHA.NICAL ENGINEERING METALLURGICAL
" ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTING MARKETING
Comprehensive training program is' offered plus tuition aid
plan to insure continued professional development.

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
IWILL BE CONDUCTED

'NOVEM~ER 15
An/Equal Opportuni.ty Employer

EARN YOUR~MASTE~'S ,DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE "YOU WORK

AT _
MOTOROLA

[N ©®~® 00 [f (ill[L'p HO'ENIX
Motorola offers the student at the BS or MS level an op-
portunity to advance his career and education concurrently.
Work and achieve a Master's orPhD Degree inan environ-
ment of constant challenge and tremendous growth.

J
THE ENGINEERING TRAINING PROGRAM

Open to BS.or MS graduates in Electric al Engineering,
Chemical Engineering or Physics with a B average or better. _

\ Wbile pursuing an MS or PhD degree at Arizona State Uni-
versity each trainee is placed in a rotational program-cov-
ering four engineering activities at Motorola.

THE MARKETING TRAINING PROGRAM
Open to BS graduates in Electrical Engineering or Physics
witl). a Bvaverage or better. Marketing trainees ..may work
toward an MBA ora" MS or PhD degree. Rotational assign-
ments are in the marketing area..

Dick Foster will be
recruiting on November '8, 1967

, '

., Direct Placement at. all Degree.Levels for ..•
- Electrical Engineers - Organic & Physical.Chemists
- Physicists - Chemical Engineers - Metallurgists

in Research and Development, Quality Co;'trol,
Marketing, and Production.

If you are unavailable for an interview at this
time-write directly to: Director of College Relations,
Motorola l nc., Semiconductor Products Division,
50.Q5 East McDowell, Phoenix, Arizona 85'0.08.

@MOTOROLA/NC.\.0 Se,,"ic.onductor Products Division

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

't
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RaciaIApa~hy.·;ExQniined ...

yet to hear aQY'claim to the con-
trary, thenan investigation should
be made. But to obtain these in-
vestigations and an awareness of
the situation in the future, the
student must not be forced to' re-
sort to violence.
A stronger student government

should be initiated, which would
discuss such matters that might
be offensive to the" student body
at large. This body would discuss
students' complaints and present
them to the administration WhD
should be prepared to take action /
on them. If the students feel that
a certain teacher lacks the integ-
rity necessary for the profession,
the administration should be pre-'
pared to make an investigation of
such teachers.
The Community Organizations

of Avondale, Corryville, 'Fairview-
Clifton Heights and, Mt. Auburn
have prepared and printed a list
of recommendations for the Im-
provement of the conditions at.
Hughes High School. Of the seven
recommendations arrived at, I

'see only one as being even
remotely e n f 0 ~ c e a b I e or

(Continued on-Page 5)

building should naturally only be
allowed to those persons' having'
business there.
A ~pass' system should also be

immediately 1nIt i ate d, which
would permit only those students
who are carrying a pass from a
teacher, use of the hallstandclass-
,rooms. Teachers would issue
passes, one at a time, to those
students who have necessity to
use the , halls. This would keep
the number of students in the
hall to a minimum; In addition,
teachers who are off duty would
monitor the halls, checking for
passes, and sending studentswh6
don't have them to the principal
where disciplinary measures must
,be taken.

These two measures would in
effect, lock out all ,external in-
fluences, which might potentially
lead to a dot, and limit all
chances to assemble within.
Then there are 'a number of

long range steps which may be
taken toward a corrective ,mode
of action. The problem, as stated
by numerous 'Negroes, stems from
the prejudice of several of the
teachers. If this is true, and I've

To' the Editor:
Now that the fire is out and the

smoke is, beginning' to iclear, I
, . feel it is time to start looking. for
some solutions to the problems in
the local high schools, as so dy-
namically pointed out by, the
turmoil at Hughes High School
two weeks ago. I feel that there
are two sets of vsolutions which
must be contended With: the im-
mediate, short-range answers and

, the' longer ra n g e corrective
measures. . .
The short range' problem seems'

to be one of keeping outsiders out
of the building and students' out
of the halls.' The solutions to
these 'p:t:oblems may be reached,
not by stationing pol ice men
throughout and surrounding the
building, but rather by locking all
the doors from the outside, mak-
ing it possible, to exit but not to
enter. One door shall be left open
providing access to the building
and that one door should' be
known by ali, and should be moni-
tored by either a trustworthy stu-
dent during what would normally
'be his" 'study hall, or by an off-
duty teacher. Admission to the

Pictured above isa YWCA sponsored racial student panel
discussion held Wednesday .in the Great Hall. The crowd was
-sornewhar less than impressive (5 people showed up). This lack of
interest is one of the major problems to be overcome in solving
the racial troubles facing Cincinnati and the rest of the country.

The sad thing about the apathy is that people have fallen
into the habit of explaining it away, stating that the influential
people whomold student or community opinion are, being reached.

Leaders of the community are being 'reached' and informed
, of the existence of racial problems, and they clairn to understand
what they are being told. But-this is where rthe process stops.
. Nothing is done with the new-found understanding.

Second only to this tragedy is. the dilemma, that the n~n-
leaders know little of the roots of racial trouble. This mass of
'average people', both white and Negro has formulated a collec-
rive opinion ina rarefied middle class atmsophere. Wi'H'10ut,
leadership's showing them the necessity for insight, they will
continue rejecting views contrary to- their comfortable beliefs.

-These are the people that the leaders must try to reach.'
People who reflect only one idea, and close their minds to change.

As long as people on both sides refuse to broaden their out-
look of the· racial 'problem through programs like that of the
, YWCA and the racial panel discussion held at the Newman Center
last Friday night, the racialtrouble.will boil on, unchecked by the
equalizing pressur~of.u~derstanding.

Insure Charter Passage
There is no point in belaboring the issue. The Charter Amend-

ment that is on this Tuesday's ballot 'is 'aqood deal for everyone.
It.is that simple. ,; "

One item that is not asclearcut as.fhis fact is why people
vote the way they vote. It would be wise for UC students not to
ponder this question in' the general but .rnake sure the voter
reacts a specific way in' this particular' instant. This means UC,
students must qet out, and explain why the' University needs the
passage of this amendment, . .,! '

The little' bit of work involved would not be too much of a
sacrifice when the rewards that come from passage one
considered:

-There will be no extra taxes levied.
~trvition~rat.~s,Wi llbe Jowered.
-~ocalgo;V:Ekllm~lltwplrefain control of Board of .Director
.':" appointments. , "

~8C n~eds'statem6riey,to2ontinue its growth.
-r)Jc>"srde can use stafe,;~ffil!a,tion as a political weapon.,.

, . Get out and vote on TuesdaY:"Nov. 7 and insure passage by
explaininq the Amendment to the voters! \

Sexual ..~i.ege-
by Ben Neiman

With all the recent racial and
political sieges' around the' coun-
try, we of the college set may
tend to .overlook the' biggest siege
on the-college campus .,today->
the sexual siege.
So many girls come to ra, uni-

versity for the coveted "MRS"
degree. Sex has become so much
a part of college life that the
standard of success among college
men is how many girls they have
overcome. . 0

'The sweet coeds today are not
above this siege ... the seductive
media now lies from four tc six
inches above the knee. And while
the dresses go up, the mehcon-
timie to check their credentials on
, how many girls they've putaway,
r spell! my freshman year .try-

ing to rebel .against the "cool
college act" that all my friends
pur on, ,and'tried to overlookthe
sexy invitations that thegiris:dis~
played. But '1 .have found that be-
ing .yourself just doesn't work, so
I decided this year to:start play-
, ing the college game that every-
one else does.

r didn't-know exactly where to wide open.
start so I went.-and rasked my (3) .You next ask her out for a
frien'd' who has 'been .the king .of time she can't possibly refuse;
theUChustlers' for, many years like two Sundays away. As soan
what' to do. Hustler Mike was as' she has accepted; you get up;
happy to' see that r had finally leah over, and .offer her your
come over ..to· the right side, and. . cheek. Nine outt.of ten times,
began, to explain to me the cor- 'she'll 'reflexively react and kiss
rect procedure on hustling a girl it. You then smile and walk away.
and being cool. . (4) You call her once the next
'''Well/'he began, "first you week, -to remind -her how witty
spot a girl who looks very seduc-' and intelligent 'you are, ."'and,'
tive. (1) You, approach her ,sit once the following week ,to tell
down, .and begin talking.': YO? her you are taking her to the
must make sure that you impress Lookout House for dinner.
her as being very intelligent and (5) You pick her up at 8:00 and
certainly above any physical de- tell her how lovely she looks. She
sires. If she is just moderately at- is naturally on her toes and is
tractive, you tell her how beauti- tryit:lg', to be very sophisticated.
ful she is. If she is beautiful, .You must be equally sophisti-
(something' she probably already> cated, not only on 'your ride to
knows), you surprise her and tell, the restaurant but through the
her- that you admire<her for. her course of the dinner.
mind: Whatever you say, she up.- , (6) After the dinner, you driv.e
doubtebly is. .impressed. , to a park and begin talkirig about
(2) You nextfind out if she's life. Be sure not to try anything

engaged, pinned, or going steady. here. It is very important that
If,slle's 'engaged-f~rget it. I~ you impress her 'with your lack
sbe'sptnned-cfind.out who, he is. of physical interest in her. l

If she's,...goi:gg steady-tire field's (7) Once you've got her in your'
confidence, you drive over to
your apartment. You tell her to
come' into your bedroom because
you want to show her' something.
She probably won't respond, so
you go into a soliloquy on the
lack of trust in mankind today
and the disappearance of good-
ness.
(8) When she, enters the bed-

room, you' run 'to the bookcase
and pull out a copy of Walden or
something of the sort. You begin
ranting and raving about the de-
gradation of love, "and how real
.Jove isn't a planned attack but'
completely spontaneous. (It· is
very important that the hustler
actually believe what he is say-:
ing, or at least think that he be-
lieves it. It is also very important
that there are no chairs in the
bedroom; so the girl must sit on
the bed.) You continue screaming
about how you feel -much closer
to God when you are in bed with
someone. Suddenly, you stop. You
drop the book, gaze deeply into
the girl's eyes, and slide slowly
toward her., So overcome with
love you just swoop into her arms
and its all over. In case the girl
does offer some resistance, just
whisper those immortal words,
"If you really loved me, you'd let
nothing come between us."
. I thanked Mike for the tips and
told him I'd, get' right at it. I'll
try over the week end and let y~u
know what happens next week!
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,S~uClentstook.At-Hughes .

Our recent school disorders
have brought many attacks, on the
children involved. These attacks
were also leveled at teachers,
schoolofficials','and in general the
racial tension. By using the above
as causes of these disorders we
have,patted ourselves on the back
and have now settled comfortably
within ourselves, confident that
we have found the answers to the
problem. A vital' fact, however,

. that has been overlooked is the
part played by today's parents, in
the upbringing of their children.
If we are to be frank with our-

selves, we cannot deny the fact
that the actions of some parents
leaves much to be desired. Paren-
, tar 'attitude in regards to disci-:
pline is one of the biggest rea-
sons for the' outburst of juvenile
delinquency that faces this na-
tion today.

A Deeper Examination
We have over the years failed

- to examine fully the home en-
vironment that molds many of
our children. To' understand the
complexities the rchildren of to-
day are forced to live in, it be-
comes necessary for the attackers
to fully evaluate the .kind -of
homes many 'children are forced
to exist in. It .is common knowl-
edgethat. thereare-schools with-
in this city where teachers are
afraid .to reprimand unruly .chil-
dren due to the fear of parental
reprisal. This fear is the outcome
of actual assault on teachers by
some parents.
Many parents today are in, es-

sence, teaching their children to
disobey orders, probably, not' di-
rectly but in an indirect manner.
By indirect, I mean, whenever a
parent openly' flanuts legitimate
law he sets the stage for hi:s chil-
dren to follow. Every time a pat-
ent conducts himself in a way un-
acceptable to soeietyz he induces
the .motive [or similaribehavior
by .his children. For, a' parent to
. show open· disrespect and con-
tempt for those whose life he has
a part, the result will inmost
easel?be a repetition by, the child.
With this in mind, it becomes ne-
cessary for today's 'parent to re-
evaluate the, environment they
create for their children.

,. Officials' Plea
A very important point brought

out by a school official, at one of
the recent meetings, held jointly
by school'board officials and par-
ents, was the need for parents to
help teachers to carryon at home
,the discipline taught at school.
This plea, we will admit, is a
legitimate one. Parental efforts

Burger Beer' .'. ; ..•. 12~oz. Mug
BgrgerPitcber ....•... Y2-GaL
local Bottle 'Beer
Burrer, Hudepohl, Wi,demann
Out of Town Beer '
BUdweiser, Stroh's, Miller's
SC~IitI, Black Llb~l! Pabst

, Soft' Drinks .....• , .. 12-02. 25c

are needed to back up the efforts
, of teachers. A child's education
should not terminate at the close
of a school day, ,but should find
its continuation at home. This, in
essencev will be to the detriment
or betterment of his or her life.
'I'eachers, school officials, and the
children themselves can do only
so much. It is thiswriter's belief
that the' greater burden should
and must remain with the parent.

Opinion Essential
Parents must, if they are to be

effective, formulate an opinion.
one that will gain the respect of
their children. It is, however, un-
·Jerstood that not all parental
opinions will-gain the acceptance
of children, but this will not ne-
cessarily ·cause the child to lose
respect for his parent. What does
cause disrespect for parents is
the' absence of an opinion. The
non-opinionated parent is unable
to maintain the vital link that is
necessary for an effective parent-
child relationship. We must never'
lose ,.sight of the fad that the'
above oholds true for those par-
ents who are well to do as well as
those., who are poor. Today's
school .problems are, in essence,
a two-fold problem touching both
the rich and the poor.

Let There Be A Beg;inning
Let there be a beginning on the

part of more parents to set the
proper example for their children
to follow. We are now confronted
with a problem', one that can be
solved with the concerted effort
of all concerned. Let there' be an
awakening on the part of. those
who have fallen asleep at this
'crucial point in our history.
Teachers and school officials, are
now in need of help. .This will
. help not only the child, but it will
be the cornerstone .on which ·a
new world can be built. Parents
beware, the saying holds. true,
'~'I1hechild' is the father of the
man," therefore set a stage on
which this future- father will be
equipped to fully participate in
the building of a better world.

muff~5

BILL
OF

FARE

12-oz. Steak Dinner .• ; ..• 1.49
%-Lb. Hamburger Plate. .99c
Reuben via Walker .•• ','. 99c
Corned Beef ......•..... B9c
German Melt Plate .••••• 79c
Huge Roast Bee1Sandwich 69c
Pizzas .....•• : .•. 64c' and' up'

DUFF'S STEAK HOUSE
wif here U; C.M eets" _

. 335 Calhoun . .861-8345'
l' ... 'pCincinnati, 'Ohio 4521~·. ,. ' •• 1

Now Central Trust.Handi-Cheks not only have your
name and address printed on them, but a Bearcat, too.
And your white checkbook cover has a Bearcaton the
front. It's ~tl~<'<U.C. way to pay, bills. Get Bearcat Handi-

/ Cheks at uie Central Parkwayoffice, 3300 Central
'Parkway; theAvondale office, 3110 Reading at Melish;"
,or yournearest neighborhood Central Trust Bank ..

(Continued' fro", Pg •. 4)

not obvious. ThIS ,*as 'the sugges-
tion that a study be made of the
seven period system which allows
the student too' much time' for
study hall and floating in the
halls. '
I feel that the basic problem in

the public schools as well as in
the colleges and universities,
which evolved two weeks ago in
the riots at Hughes High School,
is one of lack of communication.
This deficiency is not between
the students themselves, but <

rather between the students and
the faculty and administration.
'All solutions to the problem must
be headed in the direction of cor-
recting ,this malfunction.
I am' sure that if the students,

high school or college, Negro or
white, feel that their needs and
desires have a just and proper.
voice in the hierarchy of our
schools today, then' there will be
no'need for riots, demonstrations,
sit-ins or mass rallies. All forms
of student protests, which.we, see
and hear about so much of late,
stem from the lack of communica-
tion and the lack of respect for,
the student voice.

. 'George B. Hatkoff'
A&S '6S

','Tr\ith Awakening?"
After spending -mostof my life ,.

in an environment that was basic-
ally free from racial prejudice,
my heels are always .caught by
bigotry, especially when it comes
up under the heading of "Truth
Awakening." I am referring toa
letter published October 27, bya
Hug he s graduate, John W.
Kreimer, Jr, ,
I must agree with Mr. Kreimer

in saying that, "the trouble is not
in Hughes." However,' I believe
that the real trouble is .in Ameri-
caris who..refuse to give Negroes
their rightful place in .Humanity,
My objections lie in the third

paragraph of Mr. Kreimer's letter.
He directs himself toa .question
posed by a News Record reporter:
Why were the black students not

",

~~:~~ f!,ye;

•
interviewed and asked their opin-
ions and viewpoints? Mr. Kreimer
answer it with 'the following
reasoning:
, 1. There was a picture in NR of
a black student cursing 'a NR
photographer.
2. This would have been a 'per-

fect chance for. him to express.
himself if he wantedto-

3. The student, did not, there-
fore he did not want:, to, there-
fore no Negro student wants to
'express .',his opinion.
It is utterly ridiculous to typify

all Hughes Negro students by
on~ extremist; so obviously angry

(Continued on Pg. 6)

WALNUT HILLS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

. 801,Wm -.Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY ,WELCOME
10:30a.m. Worship Service

Church School 9:15
Full Communion 1st Sunday of every month

Need Transportation? I

Phone 541-2882 or 961-6271

Esquire Berber Shop
Phone 621-5060

Razor Cutting, Fen jWaving,
PrinC?eton, .Ivy League,. Flat Tops

or any other modern and
regular hair styl'es

'European 'Workmanship
HOURS
{

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

228 (W.McMi'lian St.
at Hughes Comer

Cincinnati. Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank
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NilES: Sun. Ihru Thurs $2.50
. Fri,., Sal., Holidays,
Holiday Eves $3.00

VALLEY Theatre
761r<~eading Rd.
Cin'ti.;O. 45237'
(Phone: 761-1222).
Groups or Thealre Parlies: - .

Phone Esther Nemo, 242-1687
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TICKETS ARE ON SALE AT

THE! STUDEN,T U.NION
DESK/AT SPECIA~ PRICES

• • .Senate~ "Commuters; Sports
(Continued from page 5)

at whites whom he sees as hav-
ing mistreated him and his family
for hundreds of years.
In the same paragraph Mr.

"Kreimer also suggests that the
reason that the majority of those
interviewed were white was that
the majority. of victims were
white. His reasoning here ·com-
pletely ignores the right of black
students) to- respond to attack,
When a 'debate is scheduled, does
one side get more time than the
other because it has a greater
number of supporters? HQW can
we give whites more right to
speak than Negroes? Have we at
last come ..to the point of saying,
"All men are equal, but whites
more equal than blacks?"
The number. of victims of the

Hughes trouble is not as easily
counted as Mr. Kreimer suggests.
They are not only students who
have been knifed or' beaten, they'
are all' of us. Tney are people like
myself who are not part of
Hughes" and were not .near
Hughes when trouble broke out.
They are blacks and whites, they
are -Puerto Ricans and American
Indians: They are all branches of
Humanity who live in America to-
day. They are every human being
living in America, for no one can
truly be free untiLall are free.

Joseph Levenstein
A&S, '71.'

c Student Senate Drives Forward
As a fresman commuter, I fa-

vor the Student Senate's initiative
in the field of student self-govern-
ment. The Student Senate's drive
for involvement is commendable.
The task is difficult. 'Only if the
student and faculty understand
the .true issues, can authentic
self-government be established.
This is the first step in eliminat-
ing or greatly .reducing student
apathy. .
I would-like to propose the fol-

lowing new program to. the Stu-
dent Senate in conjunction' with
the NR. After a week of compre-
hensive research by the Senate, a
brief report of all weekly Senate
activities would be submitted and
printed in the Tuesday edition of
the NR. This weekly press re-
lease would only be a comple-

menting supplement to any more
'detailed coverage the NR affords
the Student Senate at this time.
Since the NR has the greatest cir-
culation of any campus news
media, the weekly.Student Senate
Review could have the greatest
impact ,possible. The question
heard often, "What does the Stu-
dent Senate do?" would be an-
swered by this official press re-
lease.
If this proposed Student Senate

Review does nothing more than
to acquaint the entire campus
with what the Student Senate has
done, and what it needs to do,
it will be worth the NR's space.
Apathy can only be attacked
with the facts.

Some Commuters Come I'Freely"

Brian Zakem
A&S 71

.Believe it or not some high
school seniors do not want to go
a~ay to college. They are happy
living in Cincinnati and knowing
that UCwill provide them with a
good education. I don't think that
UC'sreputation among seniors in
the area high schools is so bad
that the only reason they apply
to UC is because they "have to."
It is true thaf some must work
to pay tuition, that s~me could
not afford board at an out of town

Dick Von Hoene, Rockerfeller scholar in the
Speech & Theater Department plays the role, of
~aptain Brackett in the U.C.Mummers Guild
upcoming production of "South Pac·ific." Tickets- -
are now,,~onsale at the University Center Ti~ket
office.-,-Four performances only, J"hursday,"IFri-
day, Saturday and Sunday~ November'16-17-18
and 19.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Special rates accorded u.c. students on presentation, of
identification card at either Ambassador Theatre or 20th
Century Theatre.

PASSI,ON
WEARS A MASK OF

TE.RROR
IN THIS

·STRANGEST
OF ALL GAMES!

I

A UNIVERSAL
PICTURE

.Ul"'l(lvIlUSOtII118.
_~_OfA.UI(.

school and that some were not ac-
cepted at any other school where
they applied. The lower cost of
UC/may be a determining factor
in the selection of their college.
Acceptance only by UC could be
the factor.
But, you forget that there are

many commuters who go to UC
because of its CO-OIl program in
Business, DAA, or Engineering,
because they do not crave for the -
opportunity. to leave home, fam-
ily, and friends, and because it is
one of the finest institutions of
higher learning in the country.
Not every commuter goes to

this university just because he is
forced, UC is looked at with pride
by many Cincinnati .students and
this pride motivates many into
participating in most of the cam-
pus activities at this university.
One of the "poor" commuters,
Barry Marcus
A&S '70

Sports Balance?
Why is more publicity given to

intramurals and articles from
Sports Illustrated than to the
intercollegiate sports which help _
keep UlC in the NCAA?
This University participates in

eleven sports. Why.are only four
or five mentioned? . I

The "minor sports" are not
minor to those who participate
in them. There is no excuse for
negative cove~~e of these sports.
Why are athletes or coaches
forced to write the articles for the
press? This situation is especial-
ly deplorable when the events are
on campus.
The above' statements are my

own and do not necessarily ..re-
flect the views of any organiza-
tion with which I am afifiliated.

Reid Jaffe,
A&S, '69.

\

THE PICKLE BARREL
SlurNDAY

. Minaret Recording Artists

'7HESACRE'D MUSHROOM"

2507 Clifton

EVEIRY

THE PICKLE BARREL

and SUN.

NIGHT

'LIVE MUSIC

PRESENTS

WEDN'ES'DAY,
Hi Recording Artists

,liThe Us Too,.Grou'p"

~s What's happening for Beer, Food, Live, Music
..:SEE YOU THERE!
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"The only cats worth.anything are
the 'cats :Who t ake rcrranc ea , Som"etBimes
,I play things I never' heard myse:lf."

--TheloriiousMonk

"Don't .ke.ep forever on the
pub t Lo road, goin'g~{6n:lywhere''others
have gone. Leav~ the''b,eatentrack
occasioriallyanddiveinto the
woods. You'll be certain to find
'some t.h.tng you have never seen before. n

,--Alexander Gra~am Bell

"

To.communicate is the beginning

PageCSeiJef\

,
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CINCY'S LLOY'D PATE is on his way to a 93 yard touchdown as he returns the opening kick off in the secorid half against tough North Texas State. In sequence three,
he crosses thego~1 line with the score that narrowed, North, Texas' margin to 14-7. (Photos by Jeff Blum)

Pate,. Cooke-ToLead Bearcats Against BC 'Eagles
Who Bu'ilt Our, Track?
'An01pen Letter To Students

by Jim 'Calloway and Chuck Rob·erts
11

Editors' Note: Both Jimmy Cal. IU with a team of 3 sophomores. Whether many students realize
loway and C h u.e k Roberts 'are and 1 senior. They posted the it or not, o';1r cross-country and
members of the UC track and 14th fastest time in the nation! track programs have been the
cross country teams. While Jim- Then to top it all, we- pulled off, most improved sports on the Uni-
my is a Dayton, 'Ohio ~ative, one. of the biggest upset~ ~n t~e versityof Cincinnati Campus in

. . nation by taking a 1-2 finish m ' '.'.
Chuck is from LOUIsville, Ken- the 880at the MVCMeet in Wich-' the last 3 years. Over this period
tucky. ita. A big enough upset that the . of time our track program, has
An Unidentified Lying Object National Track and Field News bee n consistently progressing

has been found in the new Philip recorded it. T it e remarkable toward that nebulous goal that is
Meyers Sports Complex.' After thing is all this was accomplished very seldom 'attained by many
considering the ·location w e with no -track. schools in -this part of. the coun-
came to the conclusion that it had Coach Truce had held all of his try, especially in our conference
a remarkable resemblance to workouts' in the Stadium, but still -that being prestige and respect.
the new $80,000 all-weather, rub- certain events' couldn't be prac- "' .H~rrible Situation
beri~ed asphalt .trac.k, the Uni-. ,ticed there. There was ?,O way to Despite other handicaps, that
versity was putting I~. . set up hurdles, nor was It possible are prevalent in our program, we
However, after doing .a little to throw the shot, the discus or 'have now been confronted witha

running on it about the only the .Javelin. Consequently his job more alarming and horrible situ-
things that could be said in its" was made much har?er by havin.g. ation, a .situation which was of
favor is that it's ~40 yards long to run to different partsof Hie majo~ concern several years ago
and that the color IS black. Other campus to coach. Also during the and should have been dissolved
than that, even the wildest imag- spring of last year, Nippert Sta- then. The potential that is here on,
in~tion couldn't conce~ve ~f this ~ium un~erwent a slight con~truc- this .campus now "will never /be
being a completed university fa- bon WhIChput concrete Mixers, fully realized if something is not
cility. • .sand, air compressors, etc. on the done about the "U.L.O." It's true
, Track Late outside of .the playing field. Now that one of the main goals of a
When we were recruited three we had an obstacle course to thinclad is to run away from the

years ago, it was ~nderstood run around. About the only event problem at hand, which in our
that the new, track would be com-' we were really ready for was the case is the opposition, but it is
pleted, at the' very latest, by the steeple chase, and by the ~ay, we virtually impossible to run away
end of our freshman year. It was broke the school record m that, from a problem that has grasped
explained to us that the track and- too.. the' hearts of a small nucleus of
field program was on the uprise, Practice was not always so ~ad athletes that have dedicated their
and that it w~uld be up to us to though, we could, always find lives to running.
prove that a new track would be time t~ play a game of hide'n' Much has to be said about our
a worthy project. Since our fresh- seek Wlt~ the Campus Cops who coach who was handed a job with
man 'year one coach has left and were trying to. get us. off- gr~ss- virtually every handicap possi-
Coach Truce, graduate asst. un- less ~arson, FIeld. ThIS cut into ble-s-short of personnel. He went
der Coach Cunkelberger, has tak- o?r mt~rval workouts,. but we out and recruited some of the
en over. He completely dedicated did get m a lot of overdistance. best runners in the state without
himself and the team completely Bath-Tub Ring scholarships, wit h 0 ut promise,
dedicated themselves to making As you, can see there is suffi- ,and worst of all, without proper
UC a track Powerhouse. cient reason for what has been facilities. The only thingihe had
Last year the UC track team said concerning the so-called to offer them was UC's outstand-

broke 18 different school records. "Black Bath-Tub Ring" which ing academic program which is.
We ran in the NCAA Indoor Meet ' lies directly behind, the Siddall 'ranked 6th in the country, and an
at Detroit Mich. and took a 4th Hall Cafeteria. It is obvious that 'honest personality. Coach Truce
in the High Jump and a 6th in the there are many who are con- has proven that we can be a track
600 yard run. The 2 mile relay cerned about the track situation; , power-house" now give us the
team won a decisive victory at and maybe not enough. proper facilities to back it up.

Saturday 'will be a big day on Rice told the boys that they would'
the University of Cincinnati- cam- be mighty 'busy all this week in
pUS. preparation for the Boston Col-
At 10 a.m., 25 floats will begin ,lege meeting. With extra sessions,

their annual excursion down Clif- longer' hours, and more strenu-
ton Avenue, opening the 22nd UC- ous drills, Coach Rice hopes, to
homecoming festivities. The new get the Bearcats in condition for
athletic fields will be dedicated at a fast getaway, something that,
11 a.m. and members of the 1917 the Bearcat team has lacked all
UC -footballfeam will hold their year.
50th reunion starting at- 10 a.m, Cincinnati should continue its'
The parade, dedication, and re- strong running game again: this
union all will culminate in Nip- week led by the MVCtop ground-
pert Stadium for UC's annual gainer Lloyd, Pate. ,If this state-
Homecoming football game at .ment seems a, bit monotonous,
1:30 p.m.: Lloyd's play certainly hasn't
This year; the Bearcats' home- been. Each week he 'keeps looking

coming opponents will be the bet t e r and better, .sprinting
Boston College Eagles. Boston is through a hole in the line or put-
two and three on the season' com- ting down his head and bulling
'pared toCin<:y's' poor one rand his way for a few extra yards.
five record. Boston's three losses, Last week, 'back Jim Byrd
however, have been to yery strong came into his own and made-It
eastern teams; Army, (21-10), easier' for' Pate to pick up yard-
Penn State (50-23) and Buffalo age by diversifying the attack.
(26:14). La1st we.ek they crus~ed Cook, coming off a bad week
Mame .56to °while UC'was losing last Saturday, should be back in
to 'a big North Texas State team form, throwing to a healthy re-
34 to 14. , , .' ceiving crew. Leading receiver
After last Saturdays crushing : Tom Rossley, temporarily sus-

loss to the NTS Eagles, Coach pended for disciplinary reasons
, last week, will return, helped out
by the able Tony Proto and Jim
O'Brien. Tony Jackson could see
a lot of action at safety this week
as he was quite active there
against North Texas State. The
strong front five of UC'sdefense
are all healthy / and . ready for'
more action.
The Eagles from Boston are

the third "big" team in a row to
face Cincinnati. Their offense is
well balanced. with the running of
Brendan McCarthy and the pass-
ing of their two-man quarterback-
ing team, Mike Fallon "and Joe
DiVito. ,Mike Johnson is a strong
kickoff return specialist, and the
top pass receivers are Barry Gal-
lup and Jim Kavanagh.
Look for a strong performance

from a rapidly 'improving Bearcat
defense, Lloyd Pate's continued
strong running, and a lead after
three quarters so big, that a big
fourth 'quarter won't even be
necessary.

Langsam T,oTalk
At Dedication
Dedicating ceremonies for the

University of Cincinnati's recent-
ly completed Philip M, Meyer
Field will be held at 11 a.m. Sat-
urday, November 4.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC

president, will preside at the
ceremonies. Mr. Meyers, member
of the UCboard of directors for
whom the' field was named, will
speak on behalf of himself and
other donors for the .project.
Costing - approximately $350,-

000, ,'the Field was designed by
architect Joseph E. Allen. It is
located south of the Armory-
Fieldhouse and' east of Nippert
.Stadium and the Women's Me-
morial Residence Hall. Saturday's
ceremonies will Ibe held on the
mald between Memorial Hall and,
Charlotte .R. Schmidlapp Hall.

BEARCAT END. JIM O'BRIEN snares a Greg Cook pass a.,d heads downfield for a 68- yard Cincinnati touchdown. O'Brien caught the pass after a pair of Eagle
defenders had batted it in the ajr. The spectacular pass play pulled the 'Cats ~ within 21-14 of North Texas. (Photos by Jeff Blum)
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Pork' s Picks
by AI Porkolab
:A$s't Sports ,Editor

Swimming,
Wrestling

fore Nov. 9. Check in the 1M of-
fice immediately after Monday.
Nov. 6 'games. Finals in Univer-

sity vs. All-Campus League will
be played immediately following
Miami Game, Nov. 18.

WHEN
NEW-

~S. ORIGINAL DESERT® BOOTS

ARE UNNECESSARfl Y HANDSOME.

The 1M,swimming meet will be
"held in the natatorium, Laurence

critic, and are picked -to win it _ Hall, on Monday, November 13,
by most. The Redskins have the at 6:00 p.m.. Prelims, 8:00p.m.
home advantage though, and they Finals; Tuesday, Nov. 14, 6:00
("Bo") want that unprecedented p.m. Preliminaries, 8':00p.m. the
third straight title. In a close one. Finals. All entries must be turned
Miami. in to the 1M office no later than
SOUTHERN CAL at CALIFOR· noon on Wednesday, Nov. 8th.
NIA: The 1M Wrestling tournament
Oh no, Orange Juice might not is Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 20

play. The Trojans still have Earl and 21 in Laurence Hall. A man-
"thePearl"and "Soggy" .Sogge datory clinic for all Wishing to
t'iough, Tell me, what does Cal enter the tournament will be held
have, really? \Southern Cal. Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 5:00 'p.m.,
GEORGIA at HOUSTON: Room 204 Laurence Hall. En-
My upset of the week: The tries close the 8th at noon.

Bulldogs have a fine team and' , In 1MFootball, .all leagues that
quite a bit going for them in- are tied must be 'played off be-
'eluding a Top 10 rating, The
Cougars look to have a bit more
in the person of "Wonderous"
Warren McVea and' the Astro-
dome. Houston.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE at
VIRGINIA:
The Wolfpack started from

scratch, at the beginning of the
season and have gone a long way.
In fact, all the way to No. 4 in
the nation. The Cavaliers are out
of this league. North Carolina
State.
MIAMI (FLA.) at VIRGINIA
TECH:
These same two teams met in

the Liberty Bowl games a year
ago. The Gobblers are undefeated
just as before, and just as before,
the superior Hurricane talent will
win a close .tussle, Miami.
In other games: Notre Dame

over. Navy; Indiana over Wis-
consin; Tulsa over Wichita; Louis-
ville over Kent' State; Colorado
over Oklahoma; Rice over Texas
Tech; Auburn over Florida; Penn
State' over Maryland; UCLA over
Oregon State; Missouri 0 v e r
Oklahoma State;an~ Harvard
over Pennsylvania, sorry Harry.

"Ask One of
. Customers" MY

Well football buffs, here we go
again, trying to.pick the big ones. '
,Thisweek's a tough one, so don't
expect more than, would, you be-
lieve, two right. (By the way, if
you're interested, the old champ
was lucky in' 16 of 20 last time to
up his total to 38 for 50 and a
nifty 76%.) After' a little advice
from Pizza Bob, you know, on
Jefferson Ave., and his assistant
Stephanie, it may be less, try
-one . . . ., .. . . .. Ok here we
go ...

Game Of The Week
BOSTON COLLEGE at CINCIN.
·NATI:
Say, we've got the Eagles in

town.again. Thank heaven it's not
the same ones we saw last week.
Anyway, the Bearcats 'are better
than that 34-14 loss might indi-
cate. Look for the Cats to win
one for Homer and Homecoming.
Cincinnati.
PURDUE at ILLINOIS:
Hear that Illinois won last week.

Can the fighting Illinois do it two
weeks in a row? Are you kidding?
not against competition. This
is Purdue, not OhioState. Purdue.
DAYTON at XAVIER:
Why does everyone think that

X will win? Just talk to Dayton's
own Linda Chapla,' she'll set you
straight. The Flyers have more
balance and depth. That counts.
This one's for you LC~Dayton. C

OHIO 'STATE at M,ICHIGAN
STATE:
Woody,you went and fooled me

for the second time last week.
You lost! Well 'we both know
better this week; you won't fool
anybody. Michigan State.
TOLEDO at MiAMI:
The big showdown in the MAC.

The Rockets are much better than
most believed" including this

Mr. Tuxedo- Inc, '

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
-' Where Quality-Counts-

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

The Fable
of the Label

'~-:0;~=:-~'"=-I-c~'=-7~0~-':"",-_#c~(j"':,.' "j7"TTC'i..t;i. ~/~...)i .. ,ii ' i .';·',t[Iii ..,~'i.~'. /g,.'
.....:.-:-:-.~ - _._'---';' to-..- -:....- _ ~ ~ _~ .,.~a.-...--. ~ _

(AShirt Story) .

BUT
WITH PROPER

LOVING NEGLECT

YOU CAN MAKE

THEM LOOK

LIKE THIS

IN THREE OR

fOUR YEARS.

Once upon a time there uias a clothier who owned
a group of .sbops that' catered exclusively to college stu-
dents. He uias not at all satisfied with the quality of -
shirts that he was forced to sell to his collegiate clientele.

"Tbey just don't meet the, standards of our other: '
fine traditional. apparel," he lamented. to his two able
assistants.
'. So t~e three of tbem boardedtbe fastest ~~ans of
conveyance available and journey~d off to the Big City.

Upon arrival at the clotbino district, a great deal
of time was spent in selecting fabrics from the endless
bolts of material available. 'frw e must not sacrifice on
quality!" interjected the owner. His tuio assistants mur-
mured in agreement, as they went busily about their
work.
, Finally, a tailor was found that agreed to work'
to the exact speciiications requested. "Tbe shirt must
have a traditional button-doum collar,' an extra long
shirt-tail, a seuen-incb taper, and seven-button' front,"
the owner exacted.

uMJght I suggest, sir," the first assistant inquired
at the -risk of being presumptuous, "tbat we call it- the -
'Seoen/Seuen' shirt?"

"Excellent idea, m'boy," replied the oumer, uRe;.
.mind me to make you vice president in charge of men's
.buying when we return." , " ,

"And shouldn't weincorporate that name on the
, label?" beamed -the second assistant.

J

"I'll make you vice president in charge of wo-
Inen's kuying," the oumer rejoined. ,-.:

And tbat, dear friends istbe fable of the label to
be found in the Uniuersitv Shop shirt. Of course, there's
much/much more that could be said about these shirts,
like the exciting colors, and the wide-track dual stripes, -
not to mention the shirt for women. But, we'd rather
you came in and got the uibole story yourself.

Who knows -,' uiitb a "Seuen/Seuen" shirt ..,you
might wind up a vice president or even' president your-
self one day .. I. ,',

ijJqr J1fniurr!iity ~l1np~s
MADE IN ENGLAND

Clarks original Desert Boots
come In Sand, Teak Brown or
Loden Green Suede With
Plantation Crepe Sales ~t $14.95

* Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati

Purdue U.
Ohio U,
U.of Kentucky

West va. U.
Eastern Ky, U.
Bowling Green U.

COL'LEGE BOOTERY
207 W. McMillan St.

241-3868
221-3515 3~3 Calhoun Street

The nation's larqest group of apparel shops caterinq exclusively to. college students.
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Bearkitt~n$]tVin., ..Seco.pd:Game;
Taylor ~And Mckee' Lead Win'

shines out and gives, hope to all McKee this spring. Both men
those who will still be around have proved to be extremely val-
next year. This light is the unde- uable assets so far this season.
f eat e d Cincinnati Bearkittens. In. the game on Friday .Taylor
Mter walloping the Ohio Univer- picked up close to 100 yards on
sity Frosh last Friday by a score the ground.
of 22-9,they gave some, indication The OU affair was not really
to Homer Rice that his hard .much of a contest. After a slow
work and sincere devotion would first quarter in ,which only three
not always De in vain. points were scored by the oppo-
Coach Rice who is responsible sition, Cincy came back wit~ two

., ". . touchdowns to pull away with a
for recruiting many of the stand- 153 h lfti 1 d Th fi t ' ,
out freshmen players, will no - a ime ea. e Irs score
doubt anxiously be awaiting the c~me on a r'!n by McKee around

. right for thirteen yards and aarrival of Jesse Taylor and Steve, t hd Th d'. ouc own. e secon score
came about two minutes later
when Hilliard blocked an OU
punt and Bell recovered on the
oppositions 17 yard line: From
there, the 'Kittens fine quarter-
back, completed a pass to the OU
3'yard .line and on the next .play
Taylor drove over. The extra
point was also successful giving
UC their 15 points:
The Kittens dominated' the

third quarter picking up five first
downs. However there was no
scoring' until early in the fourth
quarter, w he n UC's Hilliand
again blocked an Ohio U punt at
the OU 43 and ran the distance
for the touchdown.
The' final score came when OU

quarterback Mutch fired a 91
yard touchdown pass late in the'
fourth quarter. The tally was to
no avail however and the Kittens
won their second consecutive
contest by a score of 22-9.

'~,:,:,C~LIPTHE EAGLES
~. -, ~"'''' -, 1

Simplify, your
sched u le, fly
Piedmont. '

by Bob' Brier
Ass't. Sports Editor

To the loyal Cincinnati football
fan there has been little, to cheer
about this fall. The Bearcat pros-
pects are the' lowest within mem-
ory. The' offensive unit can't
seem to click, the defense is
easily scored upon, and the en-
thusiasm and spirit of the UC
rooter hasdwiridled to almost
, nothing.

However among all this dark-
ness there is a ray' of light that

"SPORTS CAR MINDED?"
Come out to our unique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car « ••

2. Buy one of ours, new or used· •• or,
3. Have us service your. imported beauty.

AUGUSTA

PIEDMONT
A,IRLINES
ROI,JTE OF TH E, PACEMAKE~S

Our reputation is based on expert, dedicated servlee for
ALL makes and models of imported cars. Try us •• -. soon.

,AUTOSPORT, INC.
Clncinna.ti's ·exClusive Alfa Romeo and NSU "Baby Mercedes" Dealer

9635Montg~mery Roact - 793-0090
Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.rn,

will a job with
lTV Ae,rospace

make you more exciting,
sought after,

healthy, 'wealthy
and wise?

Whyshouldn'f you enjoy the good, today's spheres of' action .'at LTV
things of life when you're out .to . \. Aerospace. 'T~ey, are th~ 'fron-
conquer the r'universer" Sound .- tiers, of tomorrow. D",A repre-
far 'fetched? It's .nub' 0" Your sentative -,of ..;LTV Aerospace
first job with LTV, Aerospace Corporation would' Hke' to
sets. you on a path that can, t~IJ you" about these fron-
lead you afmost anywhere ' ti~rs. Write to him-for spe-
you want to go. 0 LTV cifics about programs":
Ae r os p ace'-Co rpor at ton assignments, duties, .sal- .
makes products, of course. aries.iThen, ask; about '
o The A...7-F-8-Gama futures .... questions
Goat - MACV - Lance- abo~t where your first
Sea Lance - Scou t - job can take you. 0
primesubcontract struc- He'll have answers
turals 'for, the 747 and for you, and they
the SST. That's' a few. won't be vague gen-
Design, development .eralities. He'll show
and-production require you where LTV
systems engineeringwlth Aerospace Corpora-
.enormously diversified 'lion is headingin the
capabilities. 0 At LTV total environmental ad-
Aerospace those capabilities .venture, and how you fit
are being examined in terms in.trYoti~coidd find your-
of the total environmental ,pic- self getting . pretty excited '
ture-ssea, land.iair, space and outer '. about it~1nd that's' a darned good
space-in ocean sciences-highmobility', '... .."...... way to 'feel' a~put y~>u~first job',Q
gll~,und..vehicles b Jlli~,s~le>'s'xs~ems"4mHtt~ry"and f::, , .,/':/> ;~Wiit~";G(}llege-~~el~H~ns.Office,:'ifVAet~~'
co\nmercial' 'aircraft, .V)STO L..:..Iaunch vehi~les ..: extra space- Corporation,'.P :.O. Box 5907, 'D~llas, Texas' 75222.
vehicular activity' research and development. These ar~ Anequal-opportunity employer.

"..::rv AEROSPACECOAPORATION
, 'A .·U._'O.ARV O~L.""G - T.,.,..,=O - VOUGHT, 'NC .'OAL.L.A_

MISSI~ES AND SPACE DIViSiON' V<?UGHT AERONAUTICS DIVISiON' KENTRON HAWAII, LTD' • RANGE SYSTEMS DIVISION

U'C 4th In Ohio;
Mollito:r Top 'Cat

x,

The University of Cincinnati
cross-country team competed ill
the All-Ohio meet' last Saturday
at Oberlin, Ohio. The Beareat .
squad placed fourth among the
eighteen Ohio colleges and uni-
versities represented. Mia m i, .
Kent State, and Ohio University
were the teams which bested the
'Cats. The Ohio U. crew grabbed
third place by a narrow margin of
seven 'Points, scoring 108 to 115
for UC.
Frank Molitor was the first

Cincinnati harrier to cross the
finish line, placing, fifteenth
among the top twenty. Terry Bail-
ey, Jean Ellis, and Jim 'Slusser
rounded out the UC top five. They
were twenty-second, twenty-sev-
enth, and thirty-third respective-
ly. Jimmy Calloway was the other
team member. -,
This Saturday, the thinelads

face three teams 'which are hew
to their' .schedule, Cleveland
State, Ohio Northern, and Gan-
non College (Erie, Pa.). The meet
is to' be held .at Cleveland State.

YE OLDE

"SHIPS"
'W2f" <. y:--, t::L. -.,\....

an,d. Beverages

\THERE IS"A
BIG >p,!FFER~NCE

'SH-IPLEY1S
214W.McMillan St.

721·9660
40 Years Young
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Career
The Fall Recruiting Session is Octo-

ber 17 through December 1. 1967.
The employers listed below will be

interviewing on campus November 13
through November 17, 1967.
In order to be eligible for an inter-

view.with one of the employers listed
below, you must complete the Creden-
tial Packet available 'in the Office of
Career Relations. The credentials must
be on file with this office THREE
DAYSPRIORTO YOURFIRST INTER-
VIEW.Interviewing anpointments may
be made between 8:00 a.m. and 5 n.m,
any school day. .Doctoral candidates
may make annointments by phone if
thetr credentials are on file in this
office.
Int--rvlew schedules are closed TWO

SCHOOLDAYS in advance of the or-
ganization's visit. _
The most un-to-date listing of or-

ganiza-tions interviewing on-campus
will be found on the Career Jl,elations
Bulletin Relations Board across from
the Speakers Lounge in the University
Center..This list will note cancellations
and any other pertinent changes.

- MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
U. S . .t\RMY FINANCE CENTER
B,M-Accounting, Business Adminis-
tration, Arts & Sciences, Psycho-
logy, Education

CHEMINEER, INC.
B,M~Mechanical, Chemical Engin-
eering

DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY
B-~ngineering - all disciplines;
Business Administration

M-Economic,s. Marketing, 'l'ranspor-
tation, Chemistry, Biology

FAIRCHILD HILLER CORPORATION
B,M.D--Aer0spoce, Mechanical, Elec-
trical Engineering

M,D-Physics
H. K. FERGUSON COMPANY
B,M-'-Chemical,Civil, Electrical. Me-
chanical. Architectural Engineer-
ing , •

FISHER SCIENTIFIC COMPANY
B-Chemistry, Biology (Any life or
physical science major)

GENERAL TIRE AND RUB,BE,R CO.
B,M-Industrial Management, ~c-
counting . '

B,M,D-Chemical, Mechanical Engin-
eering; Chemistry I

Any Degree fOJ:retail sales and pro-
duction supervision

KI~,BI:Rl-Y CLARK CORPORATION
B-Marketing
B,J\J-Af:counting, Finance. Econom- ,
ies, Math; Chemical, Civil, Electri-
cal, Me c han i c a I . Engineering;
Chemistry,

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
An students interested in their MBA
Program

PROCTER & GAMBLE
B..M~Busines,s Administration - All
Disciplines

STANDARD REGIl'TER COMPANY
B-Mechanical, Electrical, Chemical
Engineering ,

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING
(Tennessee)
B-Electrical, Industrial Engineering
B,M-:-Mechanical,Civll, Nuclear En-
gineering' ,,:
B,M,D-Metallurgical Engineering

ERNST & ERNST
B,M"::::Accounting ,

OWENS-CORNING 'FIBERGLAS CORP.
B-,-Accounting; Civil, Electrical, In-
dustrial, Engineerirg

B,M-c-Mc'rketing,.Bu~.Ad., Economics
B,M,D-ChemJstry, Me c han i c a I ,
Chemical, Metallurgical Engineer-
ing

- PROCTER & GAMBLE
B,M----BusinessAd. - AIJDisciplines;
Electrical, Chemical, Mechanical,
Industrial Engineering _

PPG INDUSTRIES (Pittsburgh Plate
Glass)
B-Marketing, Metallurgical Engin-
eering

:Q,M----Civil,Electrical Engineering;
Accounting; Math

B,M,D-Chemical; Mechanical Engln-
eering: , Chemistry

TfXAS INSTRUMENTS. INC.
B,M-Physics, Ceramics
B,M,D-Electrical,' Mechanical, Met-
allurgical, Industrial Engfneezlng

M--Industrial Management; Manage-
ment (with technical undergradu-
ate background) ,
WE'DNESDAY, NOVEMBER. 15

THE BOEING COMPANY
B,M,D-Aerospace, Chemical, Civil,
Electrical, Mechanical, Metallurgi- \
cal Engineering; Math; Physics

DAYTON TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY
B-Accounting; Elecfrfcal, Mechani-
cal. Engineering; Marketing

HASKINS' & SELLS .
B,M-Accounting

HOSPITAL CARE CORPORATION
B-c-Accounting,"Marketing. Manage-
ment, Economics

KROGER COMPANY
B-<Business Administration
B.M-Mechanical, Chemical Engin-
eering; Chemical

Retail. Division , '_
B-Accounting, Economics. Market-
ing -

-DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
B.M--Civil, ,Electrical. Mechanical
Engineering

COLLEG'E~MEN
. r

Part Time W,ork

At least three days ..per week,

2-11 shift only.

$3_.50 per

Opportunities.
PPG INDUSTRIES (Pittsburgh Plate
Glass)'
B-Marketing, Metallurgical Engin.
eering

B,M--Civil. Electrical Engineering.
Accounting; Math

B,M,D-Chemical,MechanicaL Engin·~
eering; Chemistry

PROCTER & GAMBLE
B,M-Electrical, Mechanical. Civil.
Chemical Engmeertng

STANDARD PRESS,ED STEEL CO.
B-Mechanical.· Industrial, Metallur-
gical Engineering; Industrial Man,
agement; Accounting;, Finance;
Marketing; Data Processina

UNITED SYSTEMS CORPORATIO,N
B,M-Electrical Engineering

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16
CONTAINER' CORPORATION OF
AMERICA
B-Electrical, Mechanical. Chemical
Engineering

M-Business Admiriistration - All
Disciplines

ECONOMY FINANCE -
B-Business Administration; Arts &
Sciences

ESSO RESEARCH & ENGINEERING
D-Chemistry; Chemical Engineering

G.A. GRAY
B~Electrical. Mechanical Engineer-
ing

MAGNAVOX COMPANY
B.M-Chemical Engineering; Ghemis-
try

B,M.D---:Eleetrical, Mechanical En-
gineering; Physics, Math; Indust-
rial Design

PARKE, DAVIS & COMPANY
B,M-Accounting. Business Law. Per-
sonnel Admin.• Finance; Chemical
Mechanical Engineering

SUNDSTRAND CORPORATION
B-Electrical Engineering
B,M-Mechanical. Metallurgical. In-
dustrial Engineering

TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY
B,M-Electrical Engineering; Ac-
counting

UNION CENTRAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY,
B.M-Accounting. .Economics. Fi-
nance; Math

(Cont:d an Page 12)

Westendorf Jewelers
, .,

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
• ~i~monds, Jewelry

•. Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair

McMiUan 621-1373

Piek Up :Your'New5 Record
Ou,r NEED is your

OPPORTUNIT·Y at C'RANE
• RESEAIrCH and DEVEtOPMENT
• QUALITY EVALUATION
• WEAPONS ENGINEERING
• ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
• SAFETY ENGINEERING and

if RAINING

.
In

WE'RE INVOLVED with mlereeleetrenles, avionic equipment,
missile f~%es,~precision' 'rotating components, microbiological
deteriorati~n, pyrotechnic research, production engineering, de-
'velopment and design, air and water poltution,indu$trial and ex-
plosive safety; In'the area of testing alone, Crane has some of the
largest and best equipped laboratories anywhere.
CHOOSE A CAREER IN FEDERAL CIVIL SERVICE and grow
with NAD Crane where your advancement is assured. Outstand~
ing opportunities, exist in the fields of Safety, Electronic, Me-
chanical, Industrial, Chemical, Electrical and Civil Engineering.;
and for Physicists, Chemists, Mathematicians, Mathematical
Statisticians, Microbiologists and Industrial· Hygienist$.
The pay is generally competitive and advancement is typically
rapid. Of course, all Civil Service benefits apply-along with
paid tuition plans and adiusted work schedules for iob related
graduate courses. .
COLLEGE G!RADS from many areu enioy pleasant living at
modest cost in Southern Indiana. "
Recruiters representing the U.S. NAVAL AMMUNITIO~ DEPOT
will be at University of _Cincinnati on 8 November 1967 to in-
terview ,students for Perrrianentemployment, co-op and sum-
mer employment. Interesteel students should register with the
University Placeme~t Office at the.arliest opportunity.

U. S. NAVAL AMMUNITION DEPOT
CRANE, INIDIANA

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

If Matthew Thornton had signed his name
with the .Scripto :ReadJngPen, hedberememberedtoday
s~riP. to's ne.w Reading Pen mak ..e.sw...ha..t.YO'. u.'w.ri.t....e.•..e.as.., n..e-.w...ki..nd....O.f..

P
.en.. W.' ith.:-a d...ura..•b.le.:F.i.be.r~TI.p.~..Get t.h-,e re- [jJ'.. . -Newfibe ..rtip -'_ ier to read. That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen., fillable Reading Pen.for $1. Refills come in 12 colors. '. . from

It's a new Fi.ber- Tip pen that w~ites c.lear and.bold. Available.in a non-refillable rnodelf;:": 39f .'Write with ~~ .- r
Not a fountam pen, not a ball-point, this IS an entirely Scripto's new Readmg Pen; You'll be remembered. . ~~

----
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.Careers, ..~.' • MAGNAVOX COMPANY
:a-,...Accountirtg,Management

MI'LWAUKE'E P,UBUC" SCHOOLS
B,M,D-Education

PJlICE WATERHOUS,E
B,M'-Accounting

VULCAN MATER~IALS C,OMPAN,Y.
,B-Mechanical Engineering
B,M-;-CivilEngineering; Accounting;
Marketing

B,M,D-Chemical Eng i nee r i n g;
Chemistry ,

(Con~d from Page 11)

B-Management
JNIROYAL
B-Business Administration; Arts. &
Sciences

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH ICO.
B-Physifs; Industrial Engineering
B,M-'-Electrical, Mechanical Engin-
eering; Finance, Accounting, Mar- .
keting, Economics, Arts & Sciences

B,M,D-Math
FRIDAY,. NOVEMBER 17

<, Q.LVEY"'FERGUSON OPERATIONS
HEWITT HOBINS INC.
B-Mechanical, Electrical Engineer-
ing; Marketing; Business Adminis-
tration; Industrial Management

CHEMICAL CONSTRUCTION CORP.
B-Electrical, Chemical, Mechanical,
Civil Engineering ,

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS ,
B-Elementary Ed; High School -
.Math, Physics; Special Education;
,Women's Physical ·Education

DU PONT
D-;-All Technical Fields

EMERSON ELECTRIC COMPANY
B,M-Eleetrical, Mechanical, Aero-
space, Industr'ial Engineering

GULF OIL CORPORATION
B,M--Chemical, Mechanical Engin-
eering; Geophysics

GULF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
B,M,D-Chemical, .Civil, 'Electrical,
Mechantcal Engineering; Chemis-
try; Geophysics; Math; Physics;
Cartography; Earth Sciences

Junior Girls
An Army Recruiting Team

will be on campus Nov. 13-14-
15. Try a life in the W/(Cs this
summer. Earn $170 plus reem
of the four-week course you
will be eligible to apply for the
WAC Student Officer Program
and, if s~lected, rec.eive mere
than $30 each mo~th during
your senior year. If interested
see the recruiting team, any
Army recruiter, or contact Lt.
Susan WAC Selection, Officer,
216 North High Street, Colum-
bus, Ohio 43215.
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One from our
complete Fall collection. . ,

ready now.

.wqr lIluturf.aity ~qnp*~~ --'
~

, .lVuami U.
Ohio State U.
U .of Cincinnati
.West-Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

'313 Calh~unSt. 221-3515
The nation's largest group oi apparel shops catering exclusively
to',college,:stude1J.ts.' ,

'"

One from our'

complete Fall collection,
r~adynow.

wqrl[uiurfsity ~4np
•

' . ~v~. :.:Mia.m.i U.': ",: Bowling fir.e·en u.

~

Ohio StateU.PurdueU.
# U. of Cincinnati Ohio U.

, , West Va','U.<~·' U. of Kentucky•••• ' / E" U '•. ~ astern Ky. .

,323 Calhoun St. 221-3515,
The nq.tidn's largest group of apparel snaps catering' exclusively
to colleqe students.
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. by Alyce Seyfert
What.is clothesrnanshipz Today

a· man wants to look right, rather
than, be dressed right. '
He assumes' the understated

look rather than the contrived
approach to fashion. Because 'he

Charles Tabakow of Gentry Shop

knows he's right and-vthat he's
got style, he's not afraid of new
colors, patterns an-d.contrasts. He
welcomes them and .feels confi-

dent with, them. The result is a
coordinated total vlook-i-a .reflec- .
tion of his own personal _creativ-
ity. That's what clothesmanship is
all about.
A master (of elothesmanship

looks for this "total look" start-
ing with his haircut and, extend-
ing to the polish of his shoes. This
look' encompasses. the correct se-
lection of, furnishings and acces-
~~ries with which to complement \
each outfit. It advocates tasteful
coordination of color, fiber, falb-
ric and pattern in these outfits.
In the following issues Clothes-

manship' defines the finer points
of being well turned out and how
to achieve the right look from
head to toe with all that's n~w
and appropriate in men's apparel,
Use this fashion column as a
guide to express your own indi-
viduality and to help you become
a leader in the important field
of clothesmanship.

Freshman petitions are now
available at the University
Center Desk for the Bush,ess
Ad ,Tribunal. For further in-
'formation call 631-7161.

New Virtues -RQUND TABLE-
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Villaqe Idiots:-ROUND,.. TABLtE-'

·DI-NE IN. ,

OR

CARRY OUT
IJust 'Call
221-1112
OPEN:

Mon. thru Thurs.
10't;13 a.m.
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m,

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

(1IN,CININATI CHILI ·SPECIAlIST
Located Comer of Clifton &: Ludlow
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Just a five minute walk from campus
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Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:

Kathy Jo Truffin;
Bob 'Kueharski, SAE.

Carol Roush, KD;
Frank Pfeiffer, Pike,

'Sue Long, Theta Phi;
Rich Dineen, Pike; ,

Gem Kaiser, ADPi;
Ted Hall.

Barb Goldberg, N. Y. U.;
Arthur·Rose.

Bev Silverstein;
Arnie Sherman.

Patty Sterneck, SlYI';
Louis Beck, SAM.

Cindy Curl, Kappa;
Dennis Scheidt, Lambda Chi.

Pam Leland, Kappa;
Trace Swisher, Phi Delt,
Ashland, Col.

ENGAGED;

Ginny Wishmeyer; Alpha Gam;
Jere Painter, Lambda Ohi,
Louisville.

Teri .Mercurio;
Bob Stautberg.

Denni Linder, SDT;
.Carl Glick.

Carole Bradley, SDT;'
Bob Schwartz.

Jane Teixler,. SDT;,
Bruce Block, HU~.

Sue Blossom, ZTA;,.'
Sam P. Jones Ill.

Susan Kramer, ADPi;
Joseph Baron.

Jan Taylor, ADPi;
'Jim McCarthy.

Evelyn Lewin, Phi Sig;
Stan Ignatow, Louis. Med: Sch.

MARRIED:

Judy Merrilees, KD Miami;
Bob Schulte.

Donna Stern, SDT;
Roger Herzog, Western Res.
Med. School.

Jan Craycraft, Alpha Gam;
Bill Hopkins, Beta I. U .

Honora ry Accepts
Fall Pledge Class

by Jane Heilker

An open house October' 12 in-
troduced UC freshmen to Alpha
Lambda Delta,· the freshmen"
women's society.
The reception was held at 12: 30

in~the Annie Laws Drawing Room
'preceded by the pledging cere-
mony for .sophomore women who
achieved a 3.5 aecum during the
spring quarter o~ their freshman
year.
Miss Marjorie Stewart, Dean of

Women, spoke on the choices con-
fronting every college student at
every moment. She encouraged
them to accept the "chance of a
moment" iby participating in each
'Jay's .activities with a "full
awareness of what's going on."
The sophomores honored' at the

pledging ceremony before Miss
Stewart's speech were: Carol
Boyles, Cynthia Harlan, Carleen
M,cWilliams, and Sharon .Zoller. /
These new members will join
with other actives in activities de-
signed to encourage academic
excellence at DC.
Among other projects this year,

the students' of Alpha Lambda
Delta' will continue research of
-the jiassdafj system as it works
at other schools, with a view to-
wards bringing the system to UC"

.,PE,RSON·NEL
Well-known firm needs a young
'graduate who maiored in psy-
chology to become' a Place-
ment Specialist' Administer
and evaluate tests, make re-
commendations to top manage-
.ment "concerning promotions
within the company to 9600,
fee paid.

,;Employment Mart
414 Walnut
Rm.607

Phone: 621-41G~
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by Jerry Carter
"The Triumph of. Tillie Sim-

mons" is a new play by Mrs.
Pauline Smolin of Cincinnati and
had its first presentation Tuesday
evening by the Mummers Guild
in their new experimental Studio
101. Directed' by" Dudley Sauve,
"Tillie" stars Joanne Horn in the
title role, with Jim Varacalli as
-Frederick Stanton III" Steve Ger-
ber as Sam, Tillie's husband, Ju-
dy Scott as their daughter, Sue,
Bill Spear as their son; David.:
and Christopher Hawley as 'Sue's
lover, Paul.
The story begins with a typical

American father, working man,
and mother, a high' school En-
glish teacher, entertaining their
typically American chi 1dren,
home from a typically American
college. SUddenly the typicality
becomes extremely questionable.
The father is upset because his
daughter has brought her lover

uNn~~Rsl;rvc',eH\;£nN~t~NAW!b:~NEWS'{RECaRm,n,}

home with her from school, and Mr. Varacelliand Mr. Hawley
they never speak of marriage. pulled the play .out of a slump in
The mother is upset because her the first 'act after some incoher.
son has- brought h.i~ .homosexual ent babbling by Mr. and Mrs.
buddy home with him, and they . ' .
never speak of marriage. This SImmons. The playwright has
situation provides a vehicle to" evidently tried. a technique of
show the audience the difference two - simultaneous conversations
between heterosexual and homo-: in order to set a mood, but possi-
sexual relations. The character •...bly due to poor delivery and ab-
of Paul is cleverly created to pro- _ ' " .
vide all the information needed normally p a use s ,the devIce,
to define the two' relationships; causes somewhat of a drag in the'
his is a psychologisLat the Un i- firstscerie. Mr. Hawley lives be-
versity, ' lievably wh~n. hehas lines; with-
The play is properly named. out them he invariably falls out

Tillie drives' Frederick away, bf character.
thereby leaving David free of his In- the second act however, the
homosexual bonds, and simul- play picks up tempo and" really
taneously drives Paul and Sue to begins to click. A love scene be-
pursue marital status. She does tween Mr. Varacelli and Miss
this by allowing herself to be se- Horne is a work of art, written
duced by Frederick, and then and acted and makes the entire
admitting it toBue and Paul in wo'rth seei~g. Mr:Gerbe~ also de-
order to drive them out of their, livers his - lines with ease and
illusionary of sexual freedom. persuasion. Miss Scott and- Mr.

Spear are more than adequate,
and Mr. Varacelli-turns in a truly
brilliant performance. In general
the play is an entertaining and
realistic comedy, and I personal-
ly-feel it can be a great success
if Tillie could only be played with
more empathy.

CCMOpen HouseSet For Sunday

Theatre Reoieur . . .." ~ . , ..': ' !"SOIIthPaEifiC"OpensNoveJDherI6;
"Tillie Simmons" Worth Attending : Hinson, Ittathes,Kukurugya;ToStar

by Jerry Carter On Thnrsday. night November

16th the DC Mummers Guild will
ope~ the curt~jn on its revival of
the all-time classic musical,
"South Pacific."
Ei&hteen years have elapsed

since the original opening 'on
April 7th, 1949 'in New York but
the beautiful. melodies and the
story of Knucklehead Nellie and
her French planter Emile de-
Becque have reigned supreme in
the Musical Theater field. The
Mummers production win bring to-
lifer-all the memorable moments
and 'even add new dimension by
staging the musical in a new and
interesting fashion.
Workng in cooperation with the

Speech & Theater Dept. and the
Musical Theater Department of'

The College-Conservatory, of
Music will hold a special Open
House this coming Sunday after-
noon, November 5, from 2 until
5 p.m, Student guides will be on
hand to explain all of the new
features in Corbett Auditorium
and Mary M. Emery Hall-includ·
ing the Harrison and Harrison or-
gem-the Radio and Television
Department-i-the Ballet. Depart
ment-e-classrooms, library and re-
ception room furnished 'with
many antiques .and - paintings
- brought from the: former home
of ,the~ol1ege-Conservat~ty.
Also, the internationally famed

LaSalle Quartet will. give their
second ~na series 'of four COIl-
certs at CCM's Corbett Auditor-
iumon Tuesday evening, Nov. ,7,
at 8:30 ip.m. This will be LaSalle
Quartet's'last performance-at the
College-Conservatory before they
begin their 14th European con-
cert tour, atfhe erid of Novem-
ber.
In addition, Ann Clay, soprano

and graduate student .at CCM,

DebeteTou rney
The Queen City Debate, spon-

sored' by the UC Inter-Collegiate
Debaters, will-be held November
10-11 on the UC campus. Twenty
to twenty-five schools from Ohio,
West· Virginia, Michigan, Ken-
tucky, Indiana, and Pennsylvania
will be participating.
"Resolved, That Th,e Federal

Government Should Guarantee A
Minimum' Annual Cash Income
For All Citizens" is the topic to
be argued. .Seven awards-c-a sil-
ver loving cup ifor. the first place
school, awards for the second and
third place schools, and four in-
dividual awards for the two best
debaters arguing either the nega-
tive or affirmative point of view
-will be presented Saturday,
Nov. 11 after the debate.
Any individual interested in

watching the debates, particular- .
l'y in Sociology and Government,
are invited. There will be twenty
different debates.going on in
Teacher's College, in Pharmacy
"Building, and the University Cen-
ter on Friday, Nov. 10' at 3:00
and 4:45, and on Saturday, Nov.
11 at, 8:30, 10:15, and 1:00 .. '

YOGA
Begin~rs and intermediate

I

classes start Nov. 5th every

Sunday, special college class,

call: Bill Lipsky, 793-3230.

will present a special vocal pro-
gram at the school's Recital Hall
o\nWednesdaye~ening~ Nov.S at
B:30'p.m.

RAVI SHANKAR, VIRTUOSO SITARIST from India, new lpopl idol, _
will, appear at Taft Auditorium Saturday, Nov. 18. Information and
tickets ,at Union Desk.

.Cleveland Pneumatic Tool
A Subsidiary. of P'neumo' Dyna'mics

, ,.' ·,,1 '<'

-::L-. , INTERVIEWS

CPT is seeking graduates for positions
in these areas: '

- ACCOUNTING
- MARJ(ETING
- PRODUCTION
- - TECHNICAL
-ENGINEERING

SUPERVISORS

BOEIN'G 747

A

If you are interes!ed, our _com~any.
representative ,wil~ be en campus No-

vember B, 1967~ For further information, please check with'
your Placement Bureau.

The CQ,Clill'C!c
of the Indu,st~y

P 'TI.:."'''' .,..age! :;".it Iirte@ti~

'~

CCM, Director Paul Rutledge has
been able to cast the leading
roles with top drawer musical
theater talent.
Playing the role of 'Nellie' will

be Miss Bonnie Hinson, a~d in
the role- of Eimile de Becque .will
be Julius Kukurugya. The part
of 'Bloody Mary' has been as-
signed to Pam Myers and the role
.' of her daughter will be played by \
Donna Woodward. Farrell Mathes
will sing the role of Lt. Cabel.
Tom Warner has been cast as the
chief seebee 'Billis' and Dick Von
Hoene -as Capt. Brackett. Mike
DeFrancesco will play Lt. Harbi-
son, Larry Langdon the pilot
'Buzz' Adams' and Chris White
'Stewpot.' Moyo Suarez will cre-
ate the role of 'Henri.'

RODEsCmT~OJlN~
K,ENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sales-~,R,epairs
PORTABLES -; STANDA~DS..,... ELECTRICS .

Oly.mpia - Smith ~orona- RoYal- •. Hermes - Underwood
I

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Made While You Wait

Low Stud~nts.~Rates;
2'1-.6 ,W., ~cMtlla'; 'St .•, ':381-4866

(At Hughes Corner) A •••...IG
Near UC Campus Since 1950 . FREE, P RK I~

Raine, Reine Goe Awaie
Who Amonge ,Thee Liketh to
Gette Soaked? Onl'ie- Varlette's
Are- Thatte Dumme"!
B'utte, Howe. Excited' Woul'dst
Thou Becomme Iff' Th'ou 'Gotest
a Faire And Prettie

R~lncoate'
For ThePaltrie Summe>-of Onlie

3LIIS Id.
Sounds Too Goode, To Bee True,
Does Itt Nott!
These lovlie coates are made entirelie of new-

(, ,

fangled vinyl. They haffe brasse buttons 'and
comme in two wilde colours: Villain's Hart
Blacke ana Maiden's Virtue Whyte.'

Hurrie, Hurrie-
TheyWiU Notte, Laste
NEWFA'NG'LE'L TD.,

I

,University;' ErVine'
861-8103

Pa nte SlJ itts-Cu Iottes- Kn ittes-Ca pes-Groovi e
Coores-Sweters-Funnie .Buttons-Hippie' Posters-
Hatts-Other Funne Things: '

.;:.
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As long as you're looking' into career opportunities, see what they're like with
Standard' Oil Company (New Jersey) and' its 300 worldwide affiliates iii oils, chem-
icals, plastics, cryogenics-and minerals. . \ -

You can start in just about anything you want - research, enqineerinq, mcnufcc-
turino; marketing, monocrernent - and have lifelong ladders for advancement.
Within your field. From one field "toanother. Intercompany and intracompany. World-
wide as well as' domestic. And at every step, our unique decentralization will help
you become known as an individual. -

We'll giv~ you individual challenges, individual recognition and help you grow
fast. Because we'll be stokinq more money on your success than ~lmost any other
company in the world! "

Make an appointment with your college placement officer pow to see our U.S. affil-
iate representatives on campus:

Would you like to be with No. I? Humble Oil & Refining Company supplies more
petroleum energy than any other U.S. oil company. We're literally No. l-"America's
Leading Energy Company"-with wide-scope career opportunities for people in
every discipline, at every degree level. AU phases of oil and gas exploration, pro-
duction, refining, trqnsportation, marketing and mcmcrqernent, as .well as oil and

chemical research. Humble Oil IiRelining Company

W~uld you like "to be with one of the leading chemical' companiesiri "the U.S.? In
Enioy Chemical Company's decentralized manufacturing, marketing and business
operations you get the benefit of a large corporotiori's resources and the environ-"
ment of a 'small compony. You will have a chance to develop a management as
well as a professionaLcareer, either in Enioy's domestic chemical activities or in
the international operotionsof our affiIiat@,Esso Chemical, worldwide.

- , Enj~y ChemicaICompany-~

"

Would you 1ik~to ~ with one of the';:"'orld's largest research companies? Esso Be-
search and Engineering solves worldwide problems for all affiliates of Standard- Oil
Company (New Jersey). Wide opportunities for basic and exploratory research and
development of products and processes, engineering research and process design,

mathematicalres§arch.. Esso Research and Eng~neering Compan-y

Would you like to be with the world's largest production research organization? Esso
I' ,

Production Research Company does analysis and 'design for the worldwide drilling
and production activities of Standard Oil Compariy (New Jersey) affiliates. Pioneer-
ing reseorch into (}very phcsaof drilling' and' production of petroleum, natural gas
and liquids. Heavy emphqsis on reservoir engineering using computers.

" "Esso Production Research Company
\ Equal Opportunity Employers -

, '. -'

ODK Conference
November 10-12
"1984 Is Only 17 Years Away"

is ODK-MortarBoard's theme for
it's annual Fall Conference No-
vember 10-12,at Camp Kern near .
Lebanon, Ohio.
Six speakers are scheduled dur-

ing "the three-day program, as.
wen' as a play ibythe UC Theatre
Department, 'A 45 minute multi-
ple media experience is also plan-
ned and there will be a period
of student evaluation of the Con-
ferenee's achievements.
"This year's Conference is not

concerned with developing lead-
ers- just individuals," says Bar-
bara Solomon of Mortar Board, a
woman's honor society and co-
chairman of the conference along
'with Dave Schwam of Omicron
Delta ·Kappa, a men's honor or-
ganization. "Each speaker is vi-
brant and has a lot to share
whether or not we like what they
have to say."
Any UC student who wishes to

attend the Conference may regis-
ter outside the Rhine Room daily,
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. The cost is $12
which covers the entire weekend.
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-'Salamanca Tour
Held This Spring
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StudentSencte Considers
Course Evaluation Problem.

Abboushi Offers Solutions
To Overcrowding Of School

in Arts and Sciences. But-Insight,
,as excellent as it was, was lim-
ited to only ':i:l courses and was ,
not a large enough program.
Regardless of their size, both

~valuations 'were well,received
and demonstrated the value of
having such surveys. However,
Delta 'Sigma phi is' prevented
from conducting another "by na-
tional policy and Insight -has be-
come too large for th~'-A&~ tri-
bunal.Neither .exists this -year, ,
~O Student Senate has appointed,
u committee to examine the prob-
lem of course, evaluation.

Student Senate Committee
Tom' Creahan, one of the co'

chairmen, stated that the com-
mittee is now investigating the
feasibility of a campus-wide eval-
uation program. The investigation
Involves "correspondence with oth-
er universities and a look at vari-

~, ous systems for such a massive
program. The committee hopes to
submit a report on the establish-
ment of an evaluation by the end
of the quarter.
Creahan emphasized that if the

evaluation is approved, it will re-
quire a massive organization to
maks it effective and will require
the support of, both teachers and
students. In view of the accep-
tance of previous programs, the
committee should Ibe able to pro-
duce a substantial program that
meets mutual approval.

by Dan Beck
should have its own social activ-
itiesand meeting places like the
coffee shops and meeting lounges.
Each college could also have its
own' paper emphasizing its own
college problems and' events
along' with the general 'campus
newspaper. Heaiso feels that
each individual, college should be
run almost as a separate autono-
mous limit rather than a small.
part of the, whole picture. Each
college should have its own' sepa-
rate identification >,'between its
faculty, students, ,an~iadministra-
tion.
Another way of furthering the

students individual' identification
is -that of genuine reforms de-
veloped in the public; school sys-
tem "whereby ,the students atti-
tude is modified to support later
reforms at the university level. ,
Another big problem of the

educational system today is that
of the grading system presently
in use. Dr. Abboushi emphasizes
that "the public school system up-
holds a highly competitive spirit
among students that is also held
up by the community." He feels
that "reform at the roots" of the
problem is needed, He suggests
that only two grades ff should be
given-that of "passing or not
passing" as based on the profes- --
sor's personal system of evalua-:
tion. Highly exceptional students
should be rewarded and selected
'for further support by the pro-
fessor on a system the professor'
works out.
In conclusion, Dr. Abboushi

feels that a change in administra-
tion, faculty, students, and com-
munity thought is needed to im-
prove the present floundering
education system. "

by Kenn Baylen

Dr. Wasif Abboushi feels that
the main problem .concerning
education '.today is that ,of more
students than the' system can:
handle adequately. .:
The trend toward larger schools-

will continue" Abboushi says, 'and
nothing can actually be done
about 'it.
One of the 'duties' of a profes-

sor is advancing his position' on
the faculty by periodically pub-

. Iishing ihis own research work.,
This" added to the teaching', load,
has tended to lower the quality of
teaching in the schools and 'uni,- -
versities. One possible solutio~
that Dr. Abboushi 'expounds, is
that of dividing the staff into
those who only teach and- those
who only do research. Also, the
instructing . half should' be re-
warded for advancement just as
the researchers are.
Another problem created by .

the over-extension is that of the
student-faculty relationship. This
situation is not .only created by
the size of a school but by the
community's theory of the -pro-
fessor. The students feel that
their. professors are too busy to
see' them and are even "God-
like" and unapproachable to the
students. Dr. Abboushi claims
that' this -is generally a fallacy
and that most professors do want
to meet their students. Dr. Ab-
boushi always tells his students
to come to him for help.
Dr. Abboushi also has some

theories on how to solve the
problem of the large universities
and 'student personal identifica-
tion on campus. He feels that the
student identifies within his own
college. The individual college

When it comes to choosing the
courses in, a large university,
"you pays your' money. and you.
takes your choice."
The problem with this arrange-

ment is that, in general, the stud-
ent isn't given any 'extra-catalog
information ·to help him decide,
and frequently a course may not
live up to its title in terms of beirtg
a comprehensive, well - taught
course. In either case, the stud-
ent is liable to turn out with less
than his money's worth and less
than the worth of his time spent
in obtaining an education.
The solution to such problems

lies in a student course evalua-
tion. 'Ideally, it supplies neces-
sary information to students and
provides for a dialogue .between.
teachers and students on the qual,
ity and faults of the respective
courses.

Two Evaluations
Other than upper class evalu-

ation arrangements in colleges
like Engineering and DAA, the
only 'attempts at course evalua-
tion in the more amorphous col-
leges have been evaluations car-
ried out by Delta Sigma Ph in in
Business Administration and the
Arts, and Sciences tribunal in A&S.
Of the .two, ,Insight of A&S

was the largest, involving seventy-
five percent plus of students
taking the major elective courses

THIS YEAR, UC's Spanish De-
partment is again sponsoring a
study-tour of Spain. Focus of the
tour will be Salamanca where the
700 ye'ar-old University of Sala-
manca is located. The facade of
the University (a,bove) is, especi-
, ally famous for its symbolic stone
carvings. ,
Information about the trip may

be obtained' from Dr. Patricia
,O'Connor in the' Department of
Romance Languages. Applica-
tions for the trip .are due by
Feb. 1.

Human Relations
The Student Relations Commis-

sion of the Student Senate was
Iput into effect Oct. 21.
The purpose of this Commis-

sion is to investigate any and all
discrimination based on race,
color or creed in any and all as-
pects of student .and university
life, and to recommend Student
Senate legislative action to elimi-
nate such discrimirration.
Any actions of discrimination

should be reported to the icom-
mission. A box is located in the
Student Senate office where any
grievances, messages or ide a s
may be turned. in, or may be 'Te-
layed to the members of this Com-
mission: Mark Painter, Arnold
Revkin, Can d i Martin, Jeff
Strauss, Alice Rose, Steve Dess-
ner and Vince Patterson.

IFC NationaL Report, Submitted;
UC Bids For Iron MQIJrTrophy

by Jim Lewin

UC's Interfraternity Council
submitted its annual iself-evalua-.
tion report last week for consider-
ation by the national organization.
, Each year, every member mter-
fraternity system turns in a re-
port to the National Interfrater-
nity Conference, and after care,
ful evaluation, the outstanding
IFC in the country receives the
Iron Man Trophy. This award not
only offers the winning system
. tremendous, prestige, but also en,'
ables the group to send a dele-
'gate to the national conference
as a representative of all member
councils.
The function of the NIC Report

is to report the achievements, pro-
'grams and gerieral operation of
U,C's fraternity: system. The body
of the report, which is divided
into six parts, includes:
1. Organization and goals; 2.

Service to the member fraterni-
ties; '3. Service to the University;
4, Service to the community; 5.
New programs initiated; and 6.
Future plans and continuity;
The author of DC's 1967' NIC

Report, Lou Prues, (Sigma Chi),
has stated, "In. Glen's (Glen Weis-
senberger, President, IFC) and
my estimation, we think this is
the most dynamic report turned
in in 10 years." UC won the Iron
Man Trophy in 1964:
This summer, Prues complete-'

ly rewrote, expanded, and brought
up to date the deport. Of the new

programs recorded in this report
are .the new rush program and
the Human Relations Committee.
UC's Council is one of the first
fraternity systems iuthe country
to have a committee of this-typo.
Also of great importance is the

Evaluation Board, a group chosen
by the Dean of Students, chaired
Iby the Dean of Men and, com-
posed of faculty members, alum- ,
ni, Greeks, and Non-Greeks. Its
purpose is to evaluate and at-
tempt to solve some of the fra-
ternity problems at UC.
This year's NIC Report, which

constitutes four months of work,
is representative of UC's inter-'
fraternity system as well-as of the
University according, to Glen
Weisenberger. As stated in the
.foreward, "This report begins to
articulate the type of atmosphere
and accomplishment that we are
experiencing (luring this, our
finest year."
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Additional Fighting Disastrous r0 Arabs,
Israeli. Representative' Werber Predicts

by Kerry Klumpe' that should intensified fighting re-
sume the .results "would be more
disastrous for the ArabStates,"
Speaking Monday evening' be-

fore members of the Habonim La-
bor Zionist Youth Organization,

There is a chance of an Arab"
Israeli peace settlement says Uri
Werber, a. representative of the
State of Israel. But he indicates

~ssenna.q: hes
We-C'J'ne! Or CJrea( CJJiamolld

"'t

/1

It's the scary season. And you want
to be sure she feels secure. You give
her a diamond ring from our bewitch-
ing collection. Its clear fire gleams
like a goblin's eye. But no haunt can
hurt her. She's enchanted. '
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-, "':EWELS'Bo
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For positions of responsibility,
diversity and strong' future
advancement possibilities. -
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Werber said that Israeli youths
are "becoming more extremist"
in their attitude 'toward alleged
Arab harassment. He says that
he believes that should, military
engagaments reo c cur, "Israel
will change the Arab leadership
in the capitals."
While he looks for total Israeli

victory in any new fighting, he
advocates the return of some cap-
tured lands. Werber' specifies re-
tention of the Syrian Heights, and
the old section of Jerusalem. He
says the oil-rich Sinai Peninsula
and 0 the r occupied regions
should be returned to their origi-
nal boundaries. In any peace pro-
posals, Werber says free passage'
of Israeli shipping in the Suez
Canal should be specified.
Werberbelie,;es that while the

Soviet Union is tied with Egypt, it
did not want Nasser to start a
war. He thinks Russia wanted on-
ly a concentration of Egyptian
forces on Israel's southern 'border
to divert Israeli forces from the
Syrian front. He contends that af-
ter seeing -the massed armies
"Nasser became, captive of his
imagination. "
"Israel" Werber says "was

not asto~ished by its victory."
Hesays that Israel could not af-
ford to lose the war because "for
us to lose would mean to be an- _
nihilated." He, says the Israeli
youth is a tough generation and is
ready to fight for its freedom.
The arrival of Russian ships in

the Suez, Werber thinks, is a So-
viet attempt to "keep an eye on
Nasser."

~. c. AI~mni
On Saturday, November'4th,

the Boston College a~umni. of'
Cincinnati will hold. a reception
for the President of the Boston-
College Alumni, Doctor Alred
W. Branca, '39. The reception
will take place on the lowe,r Ie-
v~1 of the University Inn, 2901
Vine Street (near University),
ilTlmediately after:- the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati - Boston
Coggege ~ootball game (4:00
p.m.). Members of the alumni
group and friends of Boston
CoJlege are most cordially in-
vited to attend.

Friday,~November3, 1967

C~AMPUS CALENDAR

8:00 a.m.
Wilson

10:00 a.m.
10:,00 a.m.

PDR - Univ. Center
-1:30 p.m,
Stadium

4:00 p. m.
Main Lounge - Univ. Center.

4:30 p.m.
.Faculty Lounge - Univ. Center

Play - "The Triumph of Tillie Simons" 8:30 p.m.
Wilson 101
,9:00 p.m.

Convention Center

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Graduate Studyin Business Exam

Ohio Valley Philosophy of Education

HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES:
Mum Sale
Collegiate Day

Parade
1917 Football Team Luncheon

Football, Boston College

Alumni Reception

Band Reunion

. Homecoming' Dance

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5

Professional Panhellenic
Pledge Recital

Unlimited Horizons Series
"Caribbean Dutch Treat"

Sylvia Rizzo
"Piano Recital
Internation-al Art Film
"Miss Julie"

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6

Taft Lecture,
"Negro Leadership in Crisis"
Prof. Edgar Toppin, Speaker

Mortar Board

Women's Athletic Assn.

Scabbard' & Blade

Student Council

Women's Housing Council

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7

Election Day
'CHARTER AMENDMENT F9R UC
Speech Graduate Faculty

Speak Out; '67
Mr. Samuel Wilson,
Speaker

Taft Lecture
"Negro Leadership in Crisis" ,
Prof. Edgar Toppin, Speaker

LaSalle Quartet

Farrell Mathes recent soloist with the Cincinnati
Symphony Summer Concert' .Series sings the role
of Lt. Cable in "South Pacific" coming to Wil~on .:
Auditorium for. four nights, Thursday,'/ Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, November 16-17-18 and
19. Ticket~ on sale, a~ University Center Ticket
Office. Phone 475-4553 for reservations.

8:30 a.m.
Biology 314
9:00 a.m.

Pharm 427

2:30,p.m.
, CCM Recital Hall

3:30 p.m.
Wilson Aud.

4:30 p.m.
CCM Recital Hall

7:30 p.m.
Great Hall

4:00 p.m,
McM 127
5:15p.m.

Speaker's Lounge -;- Univ. Center
6:30 p.m.

Schm
7:30 p.m.

Faculty Lounge - Univ. Center
7:30 p.m.

Exec. Conf. Rin.- -' Univ. Center
7:30 p.m.

307A - Univ. Center

12:30 pm.
307B - Univ. Center

1:00 p.m.
Faculty Lounge

Univ. Center

4:00 p.m.
McM 127
8:30 p.m.

Corbett Aud.

Flower Power
This week the campus has a

chance to pick up on some genu-
ine Flower Power. Students can
participate in the Homecoming
Mum Sale. The sale is conducted
to raise money for the Sophomore
Class and is part of University
'tradition.
Usually held for the Miami

game.vthe sale has been moved
to Homecoming for two reasons
The Mum Sale committee wants
to expose' the pageantry and tra-
dition of the sale, to a greater'
audience. It also hopes to make
more money. -The average sales
have numbered about 400 and this
year the sale is shooting for 1000.
Besides rgetting . a flower suit-

able for pressing, the purchase of
,a mum finances a' number of the
sophomore activities. Flower Pow-
er can be bought for one dollar;
pre-game at the University Cen-
. ter, fraternities, and the U-shop.

LENHARDT~S
R£S'TAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes -' Also Des-
serts.

Weekend, Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600


